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July 30, 1925 NUMBER TMIRTt
Then And Now
Imagine doing “thewosh” now
as they did centuries ago.
People and business must prog*
ress or lose out.
We ore keenly efive to every-
thing modern so we may jdve «
“pur" banking service toeaeh
customer.
Holland City State Bank
Friendly, Helpful Service, Always







From Aug. 4 to Aug. 19
10 Percent Discount
Silks
Crepe-de-chines, Canton Crepes, Charmense, Taffetas
and Messalines.
Figured Crepes, all silk and silk and cotton.
Printed Silks and Washable Silks.
Plain color Voiles and Peter Pan Ginghams.
Dress Linens and Fast color Suitings.
Dotted Swisses and Dotted Voiles.
Percales and Cretonnes.
Towellings— Muslins and Sheetings.
10 Percent Discount
Ladies and Children’s Hosiery, Rilk, Lisle and Sport.
Ladies and Children’s knit Underwear, inclnding
• bloomers, step-in pants and suits, gowns and
Princess slips.
' 20 Percent Discount
Figured Voiles and Tissue Ginghams and regular
Ginghams.
Infants’ and Children’s Socks, Pongee, Berge, White,
Brown and Black.
Big Redactions on all Ratines
Closing out at 35c. yard. Former prices 75c., 85c.
11.00 and $1.25 yard.
SpeciaUot of figured and plain Voiles— Closing out at
HIGH SCHOOL PUPDL HOLLAND'S NEW FOUR DROWNED MAKE EFFORT TO
WRITES OF ROUND | BAND TO AP- l . SO FAR AT I MOVEt MAIL BOXES
THE LAKE TRIP, PEAR SOON GRAND HAVEN BACK FROM ROAD
RAYMOND STEKETEE IS YOUNG SALVATION ARMY HAS ORGAN IZ* WATER TOLL IK HEAVY IN THE KEEK TO REMOVE DANGER TO
JOURNALIST STUDENT AT
HOLLAND HIGH
ED ONE OF TWENTY-FIVE
PIECES
WATERS NEAR THE C OI N-
TYSEAT
MhsH Nellie Churchford has been
a h. u to m ob U e -<>"n a iom oue trip nrouna lako __ . _ ___ . . „ PEDEHTRIAN8, MOTORISTSAND MAIL BOXESGrand Haven bnaata about ita bl9 An effort to have all rural mallhowever^ with the box»w moved back from the edge of
the gravel or concrete on the high-heavy influx of tourista the water’e
il U ULUIIIU IIU II II# aiUUIKU AJaao .  .. _ r«U%r Immlnn
Mia.hi.rt.n writ tan Kv pavmnnH and teaching at the City Mlsalon.
Steketee, a young atudent of Journal- ..Th|j "ob!® Ho? hUi co"e>;ond,n*,»r way«"l a“ being made by'lhe'staif HlSh-
lam at Holland High echool. Ray- d®"tl5®d yL?. ^ weilt h ? "i y?»rh.|T f?r P*rI Wft>’ department. Tljia la ao that they
nvond, who ia but 16 years old. la the fnd' ft°.r ne’ an'1 W,U be out of the and not dun-
paper asking whether hla offering ,ngl c oth,ng. w™*k‘ng “'er near T,he 1Pln®e on 8l»r,nK er line of the road. The present cua-
was worth while and waa told that It th0He Y*”1, 8h? be *'** n g ,'i Hei wa" **}? to ?VG been a goud lom t0 have seven-foot shoulders
anr*iv wna m fnr that raaann thim nn lhen> wholesome pleosurea, recreation, awlmmer. Drowned June 2.
;rlyPH„t. as.ioowl . vrr. « z Aatrld Anderaon. aged 16,
on 18-foot roads and nix-foot ones on
of Chi- 20 foot roada. In caaes where there
trip from the pen of young Raymond: Rational things, music being one ot cago. drowned while swimming in the la deep sand and the carrier cannot
From Holland to^Holland, Around the | that rea8on more than slx Jo0?,: 7^
p.°U.ru^ noon "K r:X8Vrh4urb.nr“ompo.eS JU],e„8; John.op. I5, „t Mllwau- ..... . ................ .......
on a trip around the lake Two care a 0( 25 I,lcces’ “ni1 askel1 ,0,ln ' 1,1 kee. ilro'vned while awlmntlnit In latke
= rSSS: »vx xr^nTXX'Lr
ult of the lake C°mplele the Clr icrulta, the art of band mualc. ployed on the carferry Grand Haven.
After travel In* all afternoon tbs ’ For 8,x nionth" the K**01'11 John hug Jo8ePh Beugerlskl, aged 6. eon ot
first day we finally arrived at Ben hven taking the Salvatlonlata Into the Mr. and Mrs. Zymttnt Beugerlskl of
Lake a small resort about ten miles counlr>' on P|ett,wnt evenings, and Grand Haven drowned while bathing
north of Manistee Learning that aU there Hmong the co"’" and chlckenii orf the o|d Beech Tree Mill Dock Innorm or Manistee. Learning that all no poBB,ble dumaKe could he done. Grand River, Tuesday, July 28. The
After months of training the band youngster could not awlm.the hotels were filled, we decided to
return to Mantotee. That night was - , , . . , __ . m.,t Mol uU,„
.pern in the New Northern hotel. The
following morning we attended tho
services of the First Methodist church.
Having resumed travel that noon,
on the horns, flutes and drums, and REAL ESTATE MAN TO
as John Jokingly puts It, even tho
I "bossies" now Hock around to get an
HOLD OPENING SATURDAY
John ArendshnrstTVn vpran ritv or ob ronnhoH aHn..t c fu*1. "here formerly they scamp- Arendahorst who recently
Manime snd^v6 ored on the opposite side of the field, moved Into fine new quarters, on the
odock Between Manistee and Tra\ - , Anywav the’ new band Is ready to ground floor of the Wuverly bulld-Mnrover^earhu!; !„°
™r . . .............
S&'KS'SS
The Journey was continued late money going for Instrumenta, asldi hours of one and two, when the gen-
Monday morning, and Charlevoix was f‘om those that are donated, or In |H| John will have a surprise in store
reached by noon. After .pending an 'ho ’0n'<, h mem' , '“'i.th';,,,.
hour In this city, we continued our beJ?. wl10 J0111®'1,
dropped In by the maintenance force.
The co-operation of the Federal
postofflee department has been ob-
tained and Frank Rogers, state high-
way commissioner, has addressed &
letter to every postmaster In the state
calling attention to the rural hoxoi,
that are placed too near the road
and requesting their co-operation In
getting them moved hack. At the
same time he addressed a letter to
each board of county road commis-





Wednesday the quarterly gathering
of the Woman's Auxilary of the
American Legion was held at Coop-
ersvllie and several members of the
journey and arrived at th" Miickinau ̂  *r« *1*° f""r bn'^.
Strait, at 4 o'clock. About a hundred "'i make n line appearance
It will be open house Saturday at
cars were lined up on a long pier
which extended out Into the water.
when they march over River avenue AT GANGES THEY STEAL
Mr. Arendshorwt and his associates ! r motor*d from Holland to at
tend.
A report was given relative to ths
welfare work done at home among
members and also what had been ac-
complished In behalf of Roossvslt
hospital at Camp Custer. A report
of work done for the children at Ot-
ter Lake waa also a matter that waa
taken up.
Those from Holland who attended
were: president of the district. Mrs.
Geo. Pelgrlm and daughter Phyllis,
Miss Churchford uersonully donated 1 While H. H. Hutchins waa ojtend- fdr,,• Idtenhouts, Mrs. H. Hoden-
was loading the cars. These hug> . . . {. b d njonf. The Ing the funeral of Frank Day at the Jfrg' Albers, Mrs. L Harris,
boats carry from forty to fifty cars andloyal Mtesion Mka from Uangw M K- church last Monday, c ^eed, Mrs. Wm. Bos. Mrs. A.
across at every trip. After awaiting he^^ttle mltw h7v? con?lbute^ thp extra tire wa.s stolen from h.s I oblnaon M^. Wm. Wagner Mrs. Ed
our turn, we enjoyed u twelve mile tbG‘r f ’ a .on , . , n Mil- car. Also the tool box waa broken v«nder Woude. Mrs. Wm. Ausalcker,
boat trip and landed on the othjr . g ln Sf,nn ,lf h«r open H,,d 11 t,rc 8“u8« “nd pair of
shore at St. Ignace waa reached. ' i^hurchf id In appreclatl pliers taken. The tire was locked In
years of «er'‘ce. the holder wllh a cheap lock. whlch
In accepting this money she did so disappeared with the rest. Mr. Hutch-
wlth the understanding that she |ng reports that while walking to the
might If she pleased turn It over to church, after parking his car op-
and Eighth street Wednesday evening EVEN AT A FUNERAL
a» tho on* tho before going to Centennial Park.
At the end of the pier a large boat ... ™,„noiia, .inn-
S&ulle Saint Marie was reached ,
Early the next morning, ws went to
see the canal with its huge locks. The
canRl connects I^ike riunerlnr n ** enuren, uv puiKing nis car op-
Lake Huron. There is a difference ot the band' Thl8 apparenl,y wa# pol,ile the chool house, he, noticed
and Mrs. O. J. Van Duren. Mrs. H.
Ht ana way, president of the local body,
also was present.
MICHIGAN CORN HAS
PROMISE OF FINE CROP
LANSING REPORT 8AY8
D. A. Seeley, meteorologist at the
Michigan State college, Wednesday is-
sued the regular weekly report of
crop condlt'ons In Michigan. It says:
Corn needs warmer weather but on
the whole is good to extellent. A few
fields are uneven and small where
rur^rntT^rrr^g terv,!?;othaer:ua;d h^r r, — h- ̂  p— -
r,ll vUlage bMaytte ^ «
..... will go to help the band along, put- huh. und ratht>,. a full round fuc,t
ting It on a solid financial basis. I somewhat freckled. The otherOne of the villagers told us of u won-derful place a few miles off the main
TO, PUIC. 8p«ttcl, take, w'^wX^'rr*! , Hutch.„._dld „o^;„^e P»ru,u^r,y.
rum e op o a 00 1 - on® ftnd p goes wthout saying that the o a w * rp* *ri|r /-ly-kmi
raXTeTr i"Xp=; SAUGATUCK CON-
DEWING PROPERTY
FOR PARK PURPOSES
being dug In southern counties. They
are mostly a light crop but late
potatoes look well and recent rains
(have Improved them. Cucumbers,
Mr. groen corn, tomatoes and other truck
crops are coming Into market In the
extreme southern part of the state.
Fruit Is In fair to good condition.
ally with Nellie Churchford who has
extends out into the lake making the „ ' . .....  . . „ . ^. , , , ____ .. _ “ . sacrlflced so much, and for her rew
background. Luke Superior lies with X^ld °hTr "in^her ̂h7lon Trmy
the lofty Superior lighthouse on the Y
nearest shore. On the right, In the • ___
distance are the locks and Luke Hur- * •
on. The landscape stretches out for LEGION PICNIC TODAY AT
miles before the eye making the most j BH- WEST RATE’S COTTAGE VILLAGE
beautiful scene that we had ever had .....
the pleasure of viewing. | The Amerlcan Legion and Auxiliary
About half way up between Sault picnic Is being held today at Dr. W«r-







Body of William Jennings Bry&n,
one of the nation's foremost cltlsens,
Is now In Washington, and it Is quite
a coincidence, that Rev. Dr. Joseph
R. Slsoo, a graduate of Hope college
and a man prominent In the Refonn-
ed church, should have been selected
to officiate.
Mr. Slxoo has many friends In Hol-
land und only last June the degree
of Doctor of Divinity was conferred
A petition circulated by John Kon-
Indlan village where tourists can buy Autos for the picnic grounds started Ing and widely signed asks the village
souvenirs and other small articles, leaving the city hall at 1:30 and the board to abandon Its condemnation '"‘""him by HopecoUege whenhe
After roaming about the village for transportation was provided for all proceedings Instituted to establish a (attended the graduating exerciseo
several hours, we eet out for St. Ig- !Wh0 had no means of travel. Prlxes public park giving access to the shore j,ere In June,
nace. In the ndrthern part of the given by the local merchants will be of Luke Michigan at the southwestern
state there were forests everywhere, awarded winners of the various athle- corner of the village of Saugatuck. Born to Mr.
but they were very different from the tic contests which have been arranged The original proposition was for each Bangor, u girl,
forests of the southern region. The by a special committee. Supper was of the villages of Douglaw and Sauga-
southern trees are all tall and beau- acheduled to be served at 6 o’clock tuck to secure a two-rod strip to the
tlful while the northern trees are sharp. j beach. On the Saugatuck side this
small and scrubby. Nevertheless there | — ~ ------
and Mrs. Harry
All members of the Ladles Guild
of Grace church are requested to
'was cut down considerably to avoid | meet ®t the Guild Hall on Tuesday,
are a large number of beautiful pines HOLLAND VOCAL TALENT TO {fracking a building. Later the Doug- August 4th at 2 o’clock to plan for
and spruce. V I BE HEARD ON THE RADIO las common council voted to abandon lhelr annual picnic.
The next morning travel was re- j - — {the suit leaving Saugatuck to do as it L , T^T
sumed toward Escanaba. After pass-; Mies La Verne Essenberg and her saw fit as to carrying on the case* Another good ball game toaay ai
ing through Manlstlque, we took a slater Margaret who were scheduled to alone. At the last meeting of the 6:*0,m w.V u i iffJ
side road which led to Rig Spring. 'sing last Tuesday night from the council It waa voted to go ahead with iKht hani u ii h u /
have about one-half of their
won. The Independents are
game
sura
This spring has an area of fifty-two Baxter Laundry station at Grand the condemnation proceedings. Many
thousand square feet and a depth of Rapids will sing next Tuesday, Aug. citizens, including some who origin-
forty-five feet. The water Is so clear '4th, the first announcement having ally favored the proposition, believe n - ' ireat baiebal 1 and they will
that you can see a penny on the hot- given the wrong date. Six numbers that under existing circumstances any Plvp |^fty a g0od tussle. De Young
tom. There Is a barge there upon are being prepared by the singers and further action toward acquiring this !Lm Blart Thursday’s game for Hol-
whlch people can pull themselves they will make a big hit no doubt as small bit of land would be Ill-advised. ! land,
across. On the bottom are algns of ( the song birds have perfect harmony ,11 Is certain that the Shorewood peo-
many cities In Michigan and the many ,and have had wide experience In the pie would fight the case to the highest
formations and various colors left , study of music. {court, and even if the village should
there by nature. On the ehore of the j
spring, some one had been careleat Born to
and a small forest Are had been start- sies _ a girl.
ed. After reporting this Ore to tho '
fire warden, we continued our Jour* {
ney to Escanaba.
The Boylan family held their 26th
annual reunion on Wednesday at Al-
Mr. and
, . lines going each way. All the cars go
ii tke next morn,n* ws crossed .along at the rate of forty miles an
the line into Wisconsin. Here tha hour. Huge double decked busses go
[finally win, which is a matter of much legan county park. A bounteous pic
Mrs. Harry doubt, It would have acquired one of nio dinner waa served and a most
j the smallest .and most expensive ' enjoyable time was had by all. Thoea_ | "Parks'; In the state. The petition ' present were Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Boy
j probably will come before the council lun, Mr. and Mrs. Paul Boylan, Mr.
at *1* regular August meeting. 'and Mrs. W. E. Boylan, son Cecil,-- {daughter Elizabeth, and Mr. J. W.
HOLLAND COUNCIL TRULY [Bestehveldt of Kalamazoo'; Mr. and
PEOPLE’S SERVANTS Mrs. Boylan of OUego; John R. Boy-
| lan, Mr. J. Van Kevren, Mr. Philo Van
roads are very different than thoee of lrumbung down tfe* street adding
"°,rtb®rn Michigan. The northern greatly to the uproar and confusion.
Uu lACtbat for'th,Inl8ht,0lel th» ,
One Is Peter Maas who wishes to fomlly and Wm. Norlln and family of
erect a store on River and 12th-sts. Holland,
and the other la the Ideal Cleaners1
toward Chicago was continued. Mil- 1 After a ride on the elevated raH-1
waukee was reached by noon. After; road. Saturday morning, we started
going through the business section of for Holland. The traffic was very
the city we went to see Washington , heavy between Chicago and Gary,
park. There are a great number of . Indiana. Here the road was lined
drl?8 ̂ .h ch Iead t0 411 of th* with large steel and cement works.
*r£« X?,erf are many an,maU> ln lhta After traveling the rest of the after-
I»rk. Winding about In the center of , noon, we reached Holland at about
me Park, there Is a large lagoon In 6:10. - It certainly seemed good to see
which children wade and sail boat*. {Holland with its well-kept lawns and
k. boats and canoes also are used ’streets. After going through the slum
mm*- » * road between Chicago and districts we certainly were glad when
Milwaukee is lined with beautiful ( we reached Holland. “The Place
mansions After traveling for mfles, Where People Really Live.”
Tlu S* r®g,on- th« tenement die- Thoee constltutng the party on this
trict begins. • Having driven for ( tour around the lake were Mr. and
hours in the outskirts of Chicago, wrj Mrs. George Moot and son and daugh-
nna ly reached Michigan Boulevard. ;ter Ray and Edna. Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Riding on this street is very different Sohulllng and daughter Loretta; Mr.
from riding the quiet streets of HM- and Mrs. Andrew Steketee, son and
land. Here ten can go abreast, five .daughter, Raymond and Helene.
who wish to erect a two-etory build- OTTAWA COUNTY BUILDING AND
ing on 10th-at In both these cases LOAN CO. HAS SUCCESSFUL YEAR
Z STM comm^Hee ’a'chanca 1 “ « m«tln* ^
tions from one has held up the per- t,on declared a 6 per cent annual dlv-mlt . P ildend. The company has had & venr
How councils do vary In disposition 'uccessful year and a steady. Increase
and view their obligations' It ap- of members and capital has been wit-
pears the Holland council feels they ne8Bed* A great am°unt ot h0“«
are the servants of their constituents, aiding has been carried on and an
—Zeeland Record. — Is ths sarcasm even larger program of this kind la
or a real bouquet ? . planned for the fall months. Tha«• - — sai. - election of director* resulted In tha
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Douma, daugh- following men being chosen: William
ter Grace, and son Frank Jr., of Ot- Bruns, Charles Van Zylen, Isaac
tumwa. . Iowa, are visiting at the , Kouw, Arthur Van Duran. These di*
home of Mr. and Mrs. M. Tanis. [rectors will serve three years.







Holland was visited again last night
by robbers who entered two business
places and also stole a Ford Coupe
from a local garage. It Is not known
as to whether the same men com-
mitted all the raiding or not but It
is reasonable to believe that the jobs
were pulled by the same robbers. At
Molenaar and De Goede's market on
East Eighth street the prowlers gain-
ed entrance by breaking a small piece
of glass out of a rear window and by
reaching in turned the catch that
locked it. The window is situated so
that this could easily be accomplished
as It is directly on a staircase. After
gaining entrance the robbers made a
hurried examination for cash. The
safes and tills were left open so that
papers and other valuable things
were easily excesslble. These objects
were all scattered about the store but
no money could be found so that
here the thieves efforts were unre-
-warded.’ _ . . #
Brinks book store also hud safes
And money boxes left open and the
robbers found about $15.00 In the
cash register and $10.00 worth or
change kept In a small bag. Ad-
mlttartce here was also through the
rear window In which the glass was
broken. Valuable fountain pens and
checks were left strewn about the
floor the thieves seeming to care for
nothing but cash. As far as could be
checked up this morning about $25.00
In money is all the robbers obtained
in the two places. However, a com-
plete Inventory hud not been taken
at that time. ̂
Footprints showed that the rear
windows of Vanden Berg Bros., and
Vander Linde & Bareman were tried
but without success. At the latter
place iron bars form a strong pro-
tection. Finger prints on the win-
dows were taken by the police officers
Tuesday mornipg and these will be
Immediately sent In to the state de-
partment. A large footprint in the
* Brink store showed that one of the
men wore tennis shoes. The Ford
Coupe was stolen from the garage
of J. Harmson, located on the corner
of 18th street and Central ave. This
was taken about 3:15 Tuesday morn-
ing as a neighbor lady giving medical
attention to a sick child saw the car
epeed away after being pushed from
the garage. She could not tell wheth-
er two men occupied the car or not
• but it is thought that a pair worked
,«i together. . .. . ,
•Chief Van Ry thinks that the job
Is one pulled by amateurs as they
passed up many valuables. Officer
Bteketee Is working on the case and
. all surrounding departments have
. been notified of the robbery.
SUIT TO OPEN AUTO THIEVES
ROAD IS PEND- | CAUGHTAND
ING IN COURT RETURNED HERE RIG PAVILION
l/SAUGATUCKll
i "™« *•* M <«. c™. i*.
o“ " ' — — — -------all together. While
feet are being put on, Austin Har-
rington of Holland, chairman of Ot-
tawa County Road Convmlsion, has
arranged that the road bo kept open
luring the construction, and the con-
tractor Instead of mixing the con-
crete on the highway, thus blocking
traffic, will have a central mixing
plant oft the Northslde Tannery sid-
ing.
The mixed concrete will be taktn
by dump cars to the roadside where
it is to be poured. In the meantime
road users should drive as carefully
us possible, and avoid running over
on the newly laid highway. If this is
clone the road commissioners will not
close the road, and a bad detour will
not be necessary.
Mr. Harrington expects that the
entire stretch of nearly three miles
will be completed within two weeks,
and then ten days must be allowed
for hardening. It is expected that by
the tenth of August, Waukazoo, Ot-
tawa Beach, Lakewood and the re-
sorts along I^nke Michigan, will be
connected with a better, wider and a
safer highway.
Karly this spring three feet wan
added to the north side of the road,
which was found inadequate. Now
three feet more will be added to the
south side of the road.
This stretch of highway was the
first concrete work done on roads ad-
jacent to Holland. The highway was
inly a narrow one of -.nine fwt, and
vus built by contractor Frank Dyke,
md was paid for by private sub-
icrlption coming from the citizens
if Holland. The project was fostered
by George Getz of Likewood Farm
who also contributed liberally.
Since that time all m^ln arteries
out^of Holland are built of concrete.
and1* are under the supervision of Ot-
tawa Co. and the State of Michigan.
•S'
Family reunion# and anniversaries,
are generally attended, when folks are
close enough to the old home, so tha.
a great deal of expense Is not Incur-
red. Apparently this Is not true of
the Bekius family of Zeeland, when
B. Bekius celebrated the 77th anni-
versary of bis arrival in the Uniteo
States.
. .The event was topped off with a
- picnic in the Bekius woods north of
the old homestead at Beaverdam.
Judging from the list of those who
attending rtlatives came from the four
ends of the earth.
'.The out-of-town guests were Mr. and
* Mrs. Van Engen, Oakland, Calif., Mr.
t and Mrs. Martin Bekius and sons Milo
•and Reed. San Francisco, Calif., Mr.
and Mrs. John Bekius and sons Mel-
vin and Paul, Omaha. Nebraska. Mr.
and Mrs. Jacob Modderman of Grand
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Edward Zwier.
Chicago, Illinois. Daniel Bekius. of
Beattie. Wash.. Mrs. Henrietta Bek-
ius, Sioux City, Iowa. Mr. and Mrs.
-Sjoerd Bekius and daughters, Carol
And Eunice, Sioux City, Iowa.
Jens Johanson. 26. an employe on
the carferry Grand Haven, was
drowned Sunday while swimming off
the north end of the oval at High-
land Park.
Johanson swam out from the shore
about 1,000 feet when many on the
beach saw him sink. Coast guards-
jnen were summoned and arrived
about 20 minutes afterward. Follow
Ing a search of 15 minutes the body
•wns discovered In 18 feet of water
^Guardsmen worked an hour and
half over Johanson In an effort to
resuscitate him but were unsuccess-
lul. He is said to have a sister In
Minnesota. His parents live in Nor-
way.
The H. O. H. of Holland will hold
their annual picnic Saturday, August
1st at Jenlson Park. A great Hat of
events has been arranged and a big
day la anticipated. Many costly and
beautiful prize® are to be giv-
en away when which are now on
dlspaly at the Superior Cigar store.
Andrew Klomoarens has charge of all
athletic events. Members not having
autos or other means of transporta-
tion can make arrangements for the
•same by calling at Superior Cigar
store or the Peoples Saving Bank not
later than Thursday. July 30th. Spe-
cial cars will leave the comtr of 10th
street and River avenue at 10 a. m.
and 1:80 p. m. sharp on Saturday.
The Hamilton Light & Power Co.
is the name of a new concern which
has been launched for the purpose of
supplying that village with electricity.
John Kolvoord, sr., disposed of a
quarter Interest In the water power
to the new concern for $5,000 of Its
stock, of which $1000 was given to
his son, John Kolvoord, Jr., Its first
^Others officers are: Vice president.
George Bchutmaat: secretary Harvey
Zeerip; treasurer. Dr. G. H. Rlgter-
ink; board members. John Ko'voord.
«r Joseph Hagelskamp, John Brink.
Articles of incorporation have been
filed with the public utilities com-
snisslon at Lansing.
 o—
The Holland American Legion band
constating of 15 pieces went over to
Camp Roosevelt Hospital Sunday and
gave an hour’# concert before a large
fnd appreciative audience. The quar-
Tt aXtao a string trio offtre. some
selections and helped to |«ak« thJ
rnnrert a success. Holland’s band
slbla for those who could not leave
their beds to also bear the concert.
Fred F. McEachron, Hudsonvllle
banker, and former county clerk of
Ottawa, was In Grand Haven Satur-
day for a visit with old friends. Mrs.
McEachron made Grand Haven his
home for many years and still main-
tains some property interests there.
During his residence there he was a
member of the Grand Haven city
council for several terms and made
an efficient alderman.
Though he has resided at Hudson-
ville for a number of years. Mr. Mc-
Eachron has maintained many strong
friendships and a fine degree of popu
larity In Grand Hhven. The former
county clerk has been doing fine
public service in the state iegisla
ture as representative of the second
distnet of Ottawa county. He has
been one of the outstanding figures In
the state assembly during his entire
tepure of office.
The new apportionment bill passed
by the last legislature, allows Ottawa
county hut one representative In the
state legislature hereafter and Fred's
friends all over the county. Including
Grand Haven are urging him to be a
candidate for the post at the primar-
es. Mr. McEachron. however takes
the same position he has maintained
n previous elections. He states he
will not go Into a contest for nomln
atlon or election, but if there Is evi
dence that the people of Ottawa want
him to serve them again, he will bow
to their desires.’’— Grand Haven Trl
hune. How about our Holland rep-
resentative who has faithfully served
for five consecutive terms and la well
known at the state capital?
for some time, it seems nevertheless
tnat a more friendly attitude prevails
than ever before.
While all sorts of rumors without
foundation naturally fly about, it is
evident that Park township is willing
to co-operate and the Macatawa
Cottage Owners Association are also
showing that attitude.
Recently the Park Township gave
$350.00 toward the reconstruction
of the board walks and for the pur-
pose of rehabilitating the burnt-over
district at the south end of the park.
-Laketown also donated $350.00 to-
ward this cause, which was very
much appreciated.
The Cottage Owners Association
also raised $3,000 thru private sub-
scription toward Improving the de-
struction wrought by Are last spring.
Mr. Walker, chairman of the Ma-
catawa Cottage Owners Association,
stated that the association believed
a constructive program, they were
willing to co-operate in everything
for the good of Macatawa.
He stated that there was no anlm-
ous buck of any moves made by the
association, it was for a program of
cleanliness, tldyness of home sur-
roundings, for a wholesome spirit
that has always prevailed at
Macatawa. The also stood for good
roads and such other conveniences as
make living desirable at a summer re-
sort like Macatawa.
The association feels also that they
are paying their full measure of State,
County and Township tax. and that
fairness a full measure of bene-
fits, via the tax route is also com-
ing to them.
The spirit of co-operation is furth-
er shown when the Macatawa Cottage
Owners Association has planned a
banquet for the evening of August
1st at Hotel Macatawa, at 6 o'clock
M., fust time. Not alone have
members of the Macatawa Resort
company been invited to feast with
the cottagers, but Holland has also
not been forgotten.
The mayor as well as the chair-
men of the different civic organiza-
tions of this city, have been invited
and the newspaper men have also not
been forgotten.
No doubt the spirit at this banquet
will be one of friendliness and foster-
ing co-operation by those who col-
lectively make possible the success
of this popular resort.
No doubt with all working harmoni-
ouly, with shoulders to the wheel,
Macatawa can be made one of the
greatest summer pleasure spots on the
west shore.
Located as It is on & sort of an Is-
thmus, with Lake Michigan on one
side and Black Lake on the other,
connected up by a government chan-
nel, the location could not be more
ideal.
No Macatawa Is not burned out as
some would have It, its shade is still
Intact and more beautiful homes are
being erected where less pretentious
ones stood a short time ago.
Buffalo were caught by Sheriff Kelley
us they attempted to regald posses-
sion of the car after they had aland-
oned it in Shelby. The men were re-
turned to Holland Thursday by Officer
Zweerlnga and appeared before Jus-
tice Den Herder Friday morning and
were bound over to circuit court with
bonds being fixed at $1,000. They
will be confined to the county Jail at
Giand Haven until their case comas
up in the August term of court.
Van Scolt is 18 years old and says
Allegan la-hls birthplace although he
has relatives in Kalamazoo and Battle
Creek. Murray has no home but he
claims Buffalo as his birthplace.
When questioned while returning to
Holland Thursday the men said that
they had arrived In Holland on the
Allegan bua and were on their way to
the cherry country arounA shelby.
Seeing the car with the key In It was
too great a temptation so they decided
to travel that way to Shelby. Passing
through Grand Haven Murray, who
driving became excited when a po-
liceman stopped them, but It was only
for a slight traffic violation and they
were permitted to go on, the Grand
Haven police not having received any
nformatton regarding the car as ysi.
Their Waterloo came when thsy
parked the cur right In front of Sher-
iff Kelley’s house. Kelley declared
they were the most accommodating
boys he had ever seen and he arrest-
ed them Thursday as they returned
from picking cherrlee In a farm near-
by. Officer Zweerlnga recognized Van
Scolt as one he had taken for burning
Inst winter. At that time the local
officer told Van Scolt he would get in
trouble If he did not stop this practice
and ’the prisoner said Friday that he
wished he had heeded this good ad-
vice.
Neither one seemed to have any
home. Murray having been reared In
an orphans home in Buffalo while
Van Scolt said he had been roaming
for a number of years. This was their
first Job they declared and they both
decided to come clean and throw
themselves on the mercy of the court.
WEDNESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST DTK
Our Greac Annual
Costume Party
$75 in Gold to Winners In this our Annuil Event
Prizes for Costumes representing any Nationality,
Creed or Occupation, Prettiest Bobbed Hair Girl, pret-
tiest Flapper, best Sheik, Funniest Person in costume
and any other Distinctive Costume not mentioned
above.
Adrian Oudendyk of Grand Rapids
and cottagers at Highland Park
Grand Haven, have protested against
the closing of the shore road along
the lake from the Highland Park
hotel. Mr. Oudendyk asserted the
roadway was given to the Highland
Park association 38 years ago for use
of the public. He declared that in his
opinion the association has no right
to close the road or make an annual
charge to cottagers who wish to use
It.
Four western Michigan profession
als left Monday for Toronto, Canada
to play in the Canadian open golf
championship at the Lambton Coun
try club which gets under way
Thursday. Frank Williams, Kent pro
fesslonnl. and A1 Watrous. Highlands
pro. will be the Grand Rapids rep-
resentatlves, while Spring Lake’s pro,
Billy Trovinger. and Nick Webber of
Holland, also will take the trip.
Both Trovinger and Watrous ha\e
copper the title once.
Twenty-nine United State players
will compete In the affair lncl“d!T1f
professionals and amateurs. Willie
MacFarlane. national open champion,
is included in the list. . .
Others who have sent In entries in-
Dave Robertson, whoelude: won
Farrell. Tom Kerrigan. Joe K,rK
L0od, Wilfred Reid of J>elroit a;d
, . ,, v> Wattles of Buffalo, N. *•*
and"vaTe liv." IV. »"
Grand Rapid* Press.
S^mshrAHronawhlle enroute to
Adrian Oudendyk of Grand RapiJs,
an employe of the Steketee Drygoods
Co., has been the recipient of con-
gratulations from friends for helping
rescue a woman boater at Grand
Haven last week. According to wit-
nesses Miss Martcell, buyer for a
Chicago department store, had been
out in a boat with a woman com-
panion and had rowed to the end of
the dock at Grand Haven. As she at
tempted to grasp the edge of the
dock she fell Into water beyond her
depth.
Mr. Oudendyk and another boat-
man near the scene hurried at once
to the rescue. They were unable to
lift Miss Martcell into the boat, but
held her head above water and towed
her to shore. Leonard and Dennis
Stouten of Grand Rapids wltmsstd
the rescue. — G. R. Press.
Capt. Guy L. Boswell, formerly of
Holland and of St. Joe, was a Grand
Haven visitor. The captain sailed into
Grand Haven with the yacht Marian
the Second, fresh from the seaboard. I
The Marian Is a 50-ft. boat, bought in |
Boston where she was built by Lawler,
'amous the world over as a yacht-
builder, for W. C. Wells, the rich hos-
iery manufacturer of St. Joe.
Capt. Boswell made the trip with
the Marian from Boston to New York.
h"ice up the Hudson to Albany and
f om there to Buffalo via the canal,
the river route through the Mohawk
Valley. Then by lake from Buffalo.
The Marian left Mackinaw Island Sun-
day morning and reached that port
Sunday night. The craft is capable of
better than 25 miles an hour.
W. C. Wells drove up to Grand Ha-
ven from St. Joe to meet the yacht
and a eon of the manufacturer re-
mained on the boat to make the trip
from that port to St. Joe. Capt. Bos-
well has been engaged to sail the new
craft this season.
Holland hunters you don’t have to
register your shotgun or rifle under
the new gun registration law. That Is,
you don't have to. If yours Is an or-
dinary shot gun or rifle of a length
of some 40 Inches or more.
The law requires that all weapons
30 inches or under In length must be
registered with the chief of police.
This applies to all revolvers, pistols
and such. The average shotgun, how-
ever. has a barrel either 28 or 30 In-
ches long. With the stock added onto
this, the total length Is clearly well
above the meaning of the law. The
same applies to rifles.
Under the law all pistols must be
registered, however. This means that
if you’ve got a six-shooter or an auto-
matic that you have been in the
habit of carrying with you on camp-
ing trljm or have used for target
practice, it must be properly recorded
with the police. A great many In-
'lu rles are coming in asking whether
shotguns and rifles must all be regis-
tered. They must not.
FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 7TH
A Night in Ireland
Beautiful Bonnetts and Caps as Souveniers.
__ __________________ _ '
Motion Picture Programme
Wednesday Night The Street Singers.
Thursday Night D. W. Griffith s America.
Friday Night a Cafe in Cairo.
Come ud heir the heft fakitra in flichigsn — 13 Kuician
Open Every Night until Labor Day
eft:
Sears Mclian of the Holland-8t.
Louis Sugar Co., was in Unsing on
business Monday.
C. C. White of White Bros. Elec
trie Co.,’ Is in Detroit attending the
Atwater Kent Radio conference.
Kelley'i'c'ame SeTfrem Saufatuck.
It 1. atated that Mr. KrtW l»
ill health for some time and altho thl
fact was known, his death was a sur-
prise. It Is stated that an Inquest has
been ordered In Milwaukee, this prob-
ably being a port ruling for vessels
entering the harbor there.
What might have been another
water tragedy was averted Sunday
near the old Spring Lake Bridge, ac-
cording to a report made by two
young men visiting at Spring
Two young men Emery Ettleton
and Louis Sllerman of Chicago who
are spending their vacation at Spring
Lake were boating on the river Sun-
day when they saw a boy fell into
the water near the approach of the
bridge. A man plunged In to his res-
cue and both were In difficulties
when the two Chicago men reachedthem. „ .
The struggling pair were pulled
from the water and hurried away
wtihout giving their names. Both are
said to have been from Grand Hav-
en. This Is the third rescue within
the last week at Spring Lake.
Shortly after 1 o’clock Tuesday, Al-
bert Van Huta, driving a truck, col-
lided with a new Ford driven by J.
M. Davie of Grand Raplde. The Grand" Have*n, at least on#
Grand Rapid* car wa# badly smashed . #8 * before the opening day of the
radiator, light# and fendere being ^ a0 Bpace can reserved,broken. s v
Three local banks are offering
prizes for the best exhibitions of fruit,
vegetables and grain shown at the
Community Fair to he held August
|18, 19, 20, 21 at the local fair
grounds The prizes are: fllst prem-
ium. $20.00; second premium, $15.00;|
third premium, $10.00.^^^HZ^^H
HThe exhibit will be Judged on the
following number of points:
1. Number of varieties of
fruit, vegetables and grain
shown .................................. 10 points
2. High quality and type
of poduce shown ........ .. — 80 points
3. Artistic arrangement
of exhibit ........... 30 points
4. Educational merit of
exhibit _______________________ *0 points
Each farmers' club exhibiting is
to be prolvded with a 20 foot space
In the Agricultural hall. This space
Is to be filled with farm, garden, or-
chard products, arranged in an at-
tractive manner for the purpose of
displaying new or more desirable
varieties of grain, grasses and fruit
or any other farm produce and teach-
ing valuable lessons in farming to all
who may be interested In observing
the exhibit.
Any club exhibiting, but not win-
ning one of the prizes will be given
$5.00 tor making display.
The cash prizes are offered by the
First State bank, Holland City State
bank, and People#’ State bank. The
Fannere’ club exhibit will be held
under the supevlslon of C. P. Mil-
ham agricultural agent of Ottawa
C<>Entrles should be placed with the
Miss Lottie Peterson who has been
visiting her mother, Mrs. Del Souter,
has returned to Detroit.
Richard Evenhuif left for Chicago
Monday evening to take up a posi-
tion with the American Type Found-
ers Co.
Saugatuck citizens have chosen the
following to act on Its board of edu-
cation for the coming year: President,
L. R. Brady; secretary, Mrs. Caroline
Wicks; directors, Mrs. Grace Simp-
Wicks; directors, Mrs. Grace Simp-
kins, Ira Konlng and 8. L. Newnham.
ed BenJ. Poest for speeding and he







Doh’t You Feel the .
Same Way
'qihe HOLLAND FURNACE CO. is enjoying
the condition of business today. We are
pleased that you, like everyone else, are de-
termined now to GET AT LEAST ONE HUN-
DRED CENTS WORTH IN EVERY DOLLAR
you use.
QThat is the spirit that is leading people, more
ind more, toward the desirability of HEATING
THE HOME with the DEPENDABLE HOL-
LAND System.
qit has grown very distasteful to most of us to
be told to take what we are offered or nothing.
flThere is hardly a soul who is not happy with
the thought that he can again use his head in
buying, and get the most in SERVICE.
flThe lasting economy in buying a HOLLAND
FURNACE IS APPRECIATED more today than
ever before.
^Holland Furnaces are sold either for cash or




General Office* — Holland Mich.
384 Branche* in Central State*.
LARGEST INSTALLERS OF FURNACES IN THE WORLD
Holland City Newt Page The*
WM. J. BRYAN
DIES OF APPO-
BRYAN’S DEATH TWO INJURED
STUNS LEADER’ ON ALPENA
learned
PLEXY SUNDAY OF PARTY HERE BEACH ROAD- | Two perrons were Injured Sunday j
AH leaders of the Democratic par- afternoon on the Alpena Beach road
Holland together with the other ty In Holland, keenly feel the Jobs of about one mile ^n«l
citizens of the United States, were william Jennings Bryan, who for of * PR
shocked late Sunday afternoon when more than thirty years has been a of Miss w panJnJ" ’’rot^erTftfrd,il
reports came over tlm radio, that potent factor In the councils of the 111 In o s and Mr’aJ‘1, ̂ ^9/ ̂ 7^
wminn, I».nnin«. Brvffn died sud- 1 n v 1 °f Holland, were going north on the
denly of apoplexy at Dayton. Ten- Lou's J. Van Den Berg, manager of Hazel Bank cross J.0^’° ' the Thompson Manufacturing com- . two main thorough-fares. As they
He had retired to his room after pany. who Is the chairman of the reached the Alpena road the car a
entlng a heavy dinner to take a short Democratic city committee, and has Ford sedan struck the cJJJ*nt shoul
g Mn, Bryan sent the family been for years, was stunned when he der of the road and Pllched JJ®*•— to wake heard of the sudden death of his old ladles, who were both riding In th-
friend Mr. Bryan. |rear seat, forward one striking the
Mr. Vanden Berg was a delegate to tot>. the other being forced against
the Democratic National convention. , the front seats. Mw. Tardlff was In-
in New York city, a gathering that Jured about the chest and suffered
renmlned in eewlon for days and , ither bruises. Mls« Wike who struck
days. In the sweltering heat of mid- her head against the top of the carMummer ~ I received a bad scar and also suffered
During the long drawnout affair a severe nervous shock. The injured
the Holland man and Mr. Bryan be- parties were rushed to the Holland
came very friendly. In fact when hospital In an ambulance »nd given
the eighth and ninth ballots were cast mescal attention by Dr. R Nichols,
for president. Mr. Van Den Berg cast, They were afterwards taken to the
the lone vote for Mr. Bryan for, Tardlff residence on the north shore,
president, not withstanding the fact The front wheels of the car were
that the advocate of 16 to 1, thirty ] damaged so that it had to be towed
years ago was not a candidate for the l0 a local garage. The Alpena Road
, I Is being repaired and the laborer.
P Mr Vanden Berg before casting : had left a drop-off of about ten ln-
hls vote, informed the party leaders ches on the shoulder of the road
what he was going to do, and a great where the cross-road meets the malp
deal of pressure was brought to bear road. Wike, who was
by the leaders asking him not to start golng at ft slow rate of speed but the
a stampede for Bryan. Impact was so severe that he nearly
Mr Van Den Berg before voting said ioat control of- the car. At this point
that he did this honestly and conscientl- 0f the road the drop off Is hard to see
ouslv feeling that Bryan would be a an<i n0 signs had been posted to
great leader for the nation at that
time. After the votes had been count-
ed and the Holland mans vote was
registered, the New York papers came
out with extras sUting that Van Den
Berg from Holland was endea>orlng
to start a stampede for Bryan.
Mr. Bryan soon sought out the Hol-
land man, renewed acquaintance, and
mmedlately the newspaper cor
reapondents hovering around\
thelf messages and a second extra
announced that Bryan wasatte^lng
l0 swing the Michigan delegation,
and might possibly be a dark hoise
if the convention continued much
l°That this report was without
foundation w'as shown from the days
and days of balloting that followed.
Mr Van Den Berg states that often
rest. ---- -----
chauffeur. Jim McCartney,
him about 4: JO and It was
then that he was dead.
Dr. W. F. Thomason and Dr. a.
C. Broyles, who examined the body,
expressed the opinion Mr. Bryan had
been dead between SO and 46 min-
utes before they arrived.
Mr. Bryan, who was a colonel of
the Third Nebraska Volunteers dur-
ing the Bpanlsh-Amerlcan war, on
several occasions had expressed a de-
sire to be buried in Arlington.
Mr. Bryan's death came on the eye
of another crusade he had Plau"®d 1
carry before the American people— a
battle against modernism.
The former secretary of Mate re-
turned to Dayton Sundaymorntn*.
after having made addresses oalur
day at Jasper and Winchester, Tenn.,
ini after having completed arrange-
ments for the early publlcatlonofthe
speech he was to have made in clos-
er the trial of John T. Scopes, who
recently was found guilty of violating
Tennessee’s ant‘-®volutl(>nJaa^am Mr
DesnUo the strenuous program mr.
Br^an had been following as a mem-
ber of the prosecution start In th
He opes case, and as leader of tne
fundamentalists, he appeared In ex
C*®Srt!’,“b.tor. Mr. Bryan .n«red
his room to rest, he t.old
never felt better In his life ana
J m ridy to go before th. country lo
“r,y ilht In behalf of funda-
rbSiobourndrdB.stn^
WMrf£rtney shook Mr. Bryan twice
before he noticed the latter was n
breathing. The physicians and A. B.
Andrews, a neighbor, then were sum-
"’Mra "accepted the .hock
^^r^^pr.hatmy^.handd.ed
wltiouT Buffering and In peace, .he
“mV* Bryan was writing on the
po?ch whin her husband passed
away.
wm lennings Bryan who three
favor of hi. many
ESHSSfc
not.
Mr r.rvan has visited Holland on
four different occasions, the
was more than 35 years ag®. when he
*>»-
e,*Mr ̂  Bryan^B »l'«clal train came
^"nhuVe^t^^.Tf.hrweBt
^h^ro^^TSaVand
great admirer of Mr. Bry - d
yaT^ice Dr. Nykork of Hope college
^.“ho “/conege and at each
M.SdtT^Taa'.U
P—7 Dr Nykerk endeavored to
ge Vr8 Br>D.n % ™
Bh‘rn«£"^ an
^affot 'aatlafl’ed "vtth’belng put oft Mr.
Kvk«X armed with message, from
tnr.narue“PorMT>ryan .^Ung
O •••••••••••••• •
• Mra. Wm. j. Bryan,
• * Washington, D C.• If anything could have caus-
• ed me especial pain it was the
news of your sad bereavement.
How I remember the pleasant
vls;ts with him at the New York
convention Is now but a recol-
lecton of memory.
In his departure from this
world the people lost a cham-
pion of their cause who will be
difficult to replace.
In his battle through life for
the betterment of mankind he
departed with the glory of vic-
tor}’ In his latest skirmish that
should be a consolation to him
and generations to follow.
I can say no more, human
consolation Is weak, may God
bless you In your hour of sor-





Miss Minnie Vrooman, a music tea
cher in the Grand Rapids public
schools since 1922, .and t former tea-
cher in Holland’s rural schools, died
on Thureday in Kalamazoo, Michigan.
Her health had been falling
for the past year and her con-
dition became critical about 2 weeks
ago. She was 41 years old.
She had been on the regular start
of Buchanan school, Grand Rapids,
for three years, but for the last few
months she assisted Mrs. Cordelia
Creswell In special academic coach-
ing.
Miss Vrooman was bom In Vicks-
burg and spent her early life there,
graduating from the Vicksburg
• 0 schools In 1900. She later attended
the State Normal college at Ypsilan-
ti, graduating in 1909 as a teacher
of public school music.
She wan regarded highly by school
officials and her associates, gaining
general admiration by her outstand
Ing ability, energy and progressive-
ness.
Funeral services will bg held at
Vicksburg at 4 o'clock Sunday after-
noon at the homo of Mi*. William
Southworth.
— o—
The story of the rescue of a woman
I trom the waters of Smith’s Bayou.
Spring leoke. has just come to light.
' According to the Information receiv-
'd here from residents of the vlcin-
ty. Miss Martcell, who is a buyer)
for a huge department store was
J Mppcd out of a row boat on Smith’s)
bayou, near Spring l/ike last Tuesday
| afternoon, near the bridge.
She clung to the boat and was un-
| able to get out of the water, wh ch
I* very deep .at this point. Her calls)
0 1 »,.r help were heard by A. Ouden-. 01 nci|i -- ---- ,
Mr. Bryan had visited him. during dVk. Dennis Stouten and Leonard
the session some times asking advice. ct'outen. all of Grand Rapids, who
more often giving advice, dnd some- 1 wej-e fishing nearby. The three m'n
times simply to chat about something fortUnately were In a row boat, and
else, aside from the questions in they rowed to the scene of the ac-
h Mr. Van Den Berg stated that he had '^hey succeeded In getting the wom-
never seen such an untiring worker M j an 0ut of danger.
Mr. Bryan proved to he. Despite his __o —
advanced age, Mr. Bryan sat in ses- Mr. H. L. Dollahan of Chicago, 111.,
slon on the resolutions committee five who has been for a number of years ,
days and five night practically with- Manager for the manufacturers!
out sleep or rest of any kind. The big 0f the Weetcrn Electric Washer, ha*
Issue was the Klu Klux Klan. wheth- become a part of the Holland Maid |
er they should he recognized or con- Qj-ganj^tlon of this city,
demned. There was a wide difference Mr Dollahan has been appointed
of opinion on this question, and Mr. I Dlvtalon Manager of the Indiana
Van Den Berg states that when the Dranch stores of the company and ai-
commlttee had nearly given up in rPa{jy moved his family here. They
despair, falling to come to an agree- nre rP8|dlng at Central Park,
ment, Mr. Bryan suddenly got down Mr Dollahan Is an old, experienced
on his knees, praying to God for Eiectric Washer man, having follow-
guidance. Shortly after an agree- od this line for some time past. He
ment was reached, so Impressed come8 with the Holland Maid Co. af
were the members of the committee, j ter R mogt successful record in the
Complete resolutions were then Im-
mediately Introduced to the conven-
tion at large.
Mr. Van Den Berg In an interview
IWl n II1VOI ------- ------ ---- -
selling field for washers and purposes i
to apply his business-building
methods In his new occupation after
c„ . a fashion which cannot help but)
on prove mutually satisfying, both tof iend B n, trailing states: have met Mr Bryan tuallysausiying. u
went In quest • of Indiana, U- many other occasions, before coming himself and to the Holland Maid Co.
him ovor u d Nebraska. The com-|in ci0se contact with him at the Na- — o—
linols, Iowa a"d a couple of leap® tlonal convention at New York. I The big outing trip for the
moner was always !,rofeaaor of have always had the greatest regards ern Michigan fruit growers, farmeis
a,haad 0l,tVh” cC«r?r«r Bry- LV V, ™' feeling tbit he rvas* <m. and their friends »hlch wa. pUnnjJ
Hope. At. ‘f?; Jur told him what he of America’s greatest men. always for the present week end, has again |
LW0 ?0.mUe UDon the countenance of as a great statesman, and although there Is much work to he d™e ,n ^
broad smile Jp. u „ an his theories may not have been orchards. The trip to Milwaukee
the ,,0ral®r of Nvkeric to dinner, right, for Mr. Bryan was human and aboard the steadier ArlMnaw 1th a
He Invited Mr. > com- 1 subiect to mistakes, the foundation stay at the hotel Planklngton, big
talked of everything else bu B*trong „ a rock, banquet dinner theatre party and re-
ing to HolUnd.until 3^ when he and hl8 prlnclpai8 to my way of think- turn on the J
ly finished the ^,a the i0Cal In- ing were as true as steel. Peninsula nd Na^lgaV a
'Tm ollSg .0B|Ho..andrto|. .M Bryan healda. bMng^ hcn.|=nr for tha I
fJJ. t^Mr! Hummer and M^Kollenr Tod for Veal principle., «ro jera and ̂ uld afford them |
^^rl^e’^f^'^eace'^^ecture, ^and^waa j ay’ an'd^MK^entl^uBly' wlTfl^hto0 were 1 a"d 8“''la>’ *
skaHnS^Rlnk ̂on^RJver^ Ave^'and j tiorT, but ^ls Cgrea<t«if 0Vbattl<» Vere The thirteenth. annua^ reunion of)
hK-iting , . • 0 o-nrase. I fnnvht for th« unllft of mankind.'




n iues weic n inm enm uu * . w-...-.. —
which is'1 now' a gara'g oug rfor ‘‘the p i , the Huyser family, wh®8® i
16i?r Bryan came once after that to That was evident In the liquor ques- Leendert Huyser, 1
engagement on the Hope tlon, and wa* further shown In his the later part of the ̂ J®nteat*\ ce"
fl ii A iourse 8 however his most battle against Darwinism where lie tury from Holland, 5“ held
college course, now ^ year, endeavors to uphold, and would not al- ueaverdam, Last of_^eoland' ath.l.n!
r^e lh« «Soke at Carnegie Hall on low to have deatoyed the great faith home of C. Huiwr Friday. One h^n
!Lh .,lM*Jt. k‘Tn the Beginning.” that the Christian ha* In his Bible. dred sixteen mwber^f the tomlly
also the beginning of Mr. ‘T mourn Mr. Bryan’a loss po.- were pi^t. Peter ̂ rl«
which was againat the theory slbly more because of my peraonal land was elected aa president for
®fry^lutSn ffDar^nlem. contact with him, for in theee In- coming year. _
°f evoluuo ̂ spoke tlmate relation* I can only see a *ln- . . . . # # * * # # • o
Mr' ST^houAnd at an overflow I cere, honest and a most lovable 1 0 e e  e # e *  l> > O
t0 Hn^oVcol^e ctunpus and then man, who always looked upward •
meeting on g picked over- when he fought, and fought for *
J^nlr0 where^the Ho^rable O. J. principles that elevate While I
KSlm’a of Holland, Introduced the Mr. Bryan may be a great Ices to the !
Diekema lecture* I Democratic party he will prove to be
f®*1 manA two years against a greater loss to the general public •
during the p twa jr out at hi* j which means all the people before •
eV /iiUt nn' me words * the Bible which party affllllaUons dwindle In •
frue ? If It ta then Darwinism b not.” Inslgnirtcance.” I •
Sr Bvran came here last year un-
5ar tho auspices of the Men’s Bible After severing a tree, an auto- , -
pifiRH of Trinity church. bile driven by Stephan A. Cook, store •
there Is a gloom cast over pr0prietor, plunged down an embank-'-
MniiTAd today, all feeling that a great ment on the North Muskegon road,
American cltisen. and a lovable man into shallow water. The driver was
. _ ___npd away. I oot Injured.
baa pae® expressed the desire Mrs. B. A. Mulder and daughter
that her husband be buried in the Lueile were Grand Rapids visitors
Arlington national cemetery and fee]* I Friday.
£ mav be arranged, in that he holds A11 those wishing baseball games
the title of colonal. She also *aid wlth the Northend All Stars phone
nhe heard her husband express a de- 5098 or call at 58 East 7th-st.
lit to be buried there. No arrange- Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Baxter of
ment* will be made, however, unUl colony, okla., are registered at Pine -
W. J. Bryan, Jr., is located and com- Lodge where Rev. Baxter Is conduct- , •
raunlcaUd with. I ing some of the preaching service*. • c
Let Nature Be Your Guide
You will never know the true beauty
of Nature if you keep always to the
main travelled highways. Her real
delights lie far from the beaten paths
—In the fragrant woods; in quiet
flower-decked valleys; by the side of
joyous* sparkling streams.
Only dirt trails lead to these spots;
trails hard to travel— save In a Ford.
To the Ford they are all open. Be-
cause a Ford Car, light yet power-
ful, comes easily through the hard-
est going.
Let your Ford take you away from
thecrowdsthlssummer— Intopeace-
ful solitudes, where you can take
your fill of beauty undisturbed.
Venture without fear -It will carry










On open nr* dcirnuntabl* rim* and •tnrter ar* |M ettra.
Fifll-tl** balloon Ur« »25 citm. All price* f. o. b. Detroit.
SEE ANY AUTHORIZED FORD DEALER OR MAIL THIS COUPON
Tudor Sedan : pleaM} teU me how { can wcure tt Ford Ctr on eaty payments:
YOUR FURNACE CLEANED
By Suction —
Good bye to every bit of dirt in the furnace, in ev-
ery pipe and in the chimney, too. Hello to real
fuel economy next winter.
Our big powerful cleaning out-fit will be on the job
right when you say, if you’ll just tell us in time to ar-
range our schedule.
Call us up-the sooner the better. This is an inex-
pensive heating service but one that you will greatly
appreciate.
Holland Furnace Co.
World’s Largest Installers of Furnaces
Telephone 5247
Holland Furnaces Make Warm Friends
Branch Office
133 East 8th St
Graduated from College and
began practice of law In Chi-
cago.
Member of congreu from •
Nebraska from 1891-96.
Democratic nominee for
president in 1896. 1900 and 1908. *
Potent factor In nomination •
of Wltaon inl912.
Secretary of *tate from 1913-16. *
Fiery crusader for Prohibi-
tion and arch enemy of the •
teaching of evolution in the '
schools.
Died In Dayton, Tcnn , July '
• 26, 1926.
()•• • t ?-•?•£••••••• fO
FORDS WIN OVER MERCHANTS
BY A 12-5 SCORE
The Fords strengthened their grip
on flr*t place by downing the Mer-
chants while the Hudson-Essexs were
upset by the Heinx aggregation.
Kraal hurled the league leader* to
a 12-6 victory allowing but 8 hit*
while his teammates were gathering
12 safe blows off from Haight. The
Merchants made the game look close
In the third when they came through
with 8 scores and nearly tied the
count Errors, however gav# th#
kids a big lead in th* Anal innings
when they piled up 6 runs. The Hud-
son-Essex game with the Heinx shov-
ed the Hudson team backward a
notch, they being defeated 13-8. This
game gives the Fords a better hold
on first place and makes It appear
that unless the flope Is'upset they will
stay In first place.
123466789 RHE
Fords 1 3 1 1 0 0 1 1 4 12 12
I Merchants 008002000 584





Cattle, Hogs, Sheep, Veal and Chickens
Drop us a line or telephone Holland 5260 and
we will call on you.
— S— SSMM— — SMSMStSMMSSSSX
Rev. Stanley B. Schlpper, living on
East Eighth-st., and a graduate of tho
Western Theological Seminary, Is
much sought after by the Reformed
churches. Mf. Schlpper has Just re-
ceived a call from the First. Reformed
church of Allegan, Michigan,, and
some time ago also waa called to the
United Presbyterian church of Ber-
gholv, Ohio, a call which he la still
considering.
Rev. John D. Dykstra, graduate of
Western Theological seminary and ft
minister of the Reformed Canrch la
America for nine year* will aaume
the prlnclpalshlp of Northwestern
Classical Academy at Orange City, la.,,
with the opening of the institution In
September. Dykstra's first charge was
the Reformed church at Fremont. Ha
also served churches In Illinois, North
Dakota and Iowa. _
““ ;?= n HHrH ar,rr., =
Holland Canning Factory, of Hoi- are most encouraging. frianda.
land la operating on a double shift. clarence Loomans waa arreated by Mlaa Minnie *1n!|
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Em eat H. officer Moddera for going SO mllea an Minnie Aloft, B®rt^ "
Pont at Holland hospital Baturday, hour 0n East Eighth St. He paid Henrietta Buter are enjoying a house* ^ . .I1S.8B before Justice Den Herder on party at Traverse City
“Ss: h“ «o ... n™.
--------  “n'U"r*' '‘k" lhat ‘ C°n8Umer I'', S'" B^^H.rd.wyk a. .ha h.m.
'foSm'1*^0 w2 ihJ <rfJ«itD.eKo.”rr.0.nev. D. Ko«.r
BUI
Jack Dekker paid SIS. 70 for go-
ing at an excessive speed In his auto
mfjtnAnv nn River avenue. He wan nr-
•nd waa arrested by Officer Moddera. takes all that
A surprise birthday party was given aummer.
in hnnnr of Miss Frances Rlemersma The bprlng
1” her'hom, on .h. North 8W.. About Countrr c,ub>
her fAendi 'wpre prrsent. /^F'SS '^"S
Miss Rlemersma received many beau- professional f * .h<, r0urse was Kramer for being drunk. Fair will ^ return by way of Mll-
“ ” SSr .p by A1 Watroua, ̂ KlanS -pend the next IB days at the county ^^theri they will speJid a few
Twelve owners of autos "rere aJ* lub profLalonal, which Trovinger Ja» according to sentence Impo e y djiyi at th# hom# of Mrs. J. HouUng.
rehied during Monday night by officer ‘ ' . fiK Justice Brusse. , j>ev> Henry Dosker, D. D., of Cen-
Bontekoe for parking without lights^ r char^ Vaii Zylen. ISO RIver-ave. Dr. J. B. W®rk of H°P* ‘J tral Park waa in charge of the ser-
None of them have been arraigned as . ^ H.olland vuldknitlng Co. on a two weeks’ motoring trip through ylce ftt Centrai Ref. church at Grand
yet as they will he notified by the po- been appolnted by the American southern Michigan. He will visit Ann napl(lB Sun(iay.
lice department Tuesday. -'Automobile Association us the ser- Arbor, Jackson, Kalamazoo. Rattle Hi-, and Mrs. George Witt and their
The fire department was called on man for Holland. The assooia- Creek an<i other cities. daughter Ruth have returned from a
at 7:S0 o’clock Monday night to a Uon ,H now organizlng a club in Hoi- The uf* Saving crew of Grand Ha- w#ek.ll motor trip to Big Rapids,
tire which proved to be the Sugar ro. land and fir8l ttid ̂  coming to mem- ven have 8tretCbed a life line along R#ed cu and Cadillac,
dump at the beginning of West 1 th benj lhru u service company of this the bathing beach at Camp Pat M . . „ P()gt of 2o w
atreet. There was no danger at any 8ort . Carthy for the use of the girl scouts atreet have returned from a trli^ o^ni“uo“ wh° cam[’ .» nu^™. oth.r p..c« .<
.cSTntTrT' S™ w‘.«n'lSl!0^bnl'a whi'dW Saturday nl(ht SiTU'wiii^luIr
Muskegon car ran Into the ditch, with ,and were defeated 13 to 0 last Tues- at Butterworth hospital. Gran* J™1 uond^ ^0/1^0“
inlurles inflicted on two women and a day night, but two hiU being w^d® off Rapids, from Infection resulting from ®n<l Y
man who were occupants of the car.'^s delivery. He .cored -trike an InJury caUBed by the kick of a trip to Niagara FalU. N. T.
Tho nr was a Ford touring and Its out. The Plymouth Juniors of Granl horse, were held Monday from the
owner' Is unknown. The women werejRap|d8 were recently beaten. 21 to «, home of his sister, Mrs. Ed Scales.
aid treatment at Hatton by the Zeeland Merchants. The Mer- The widow and three children sur-
Strength-
The most important
service a bank can offer you
PTIHERE is no substitute for safety-During its
36 years of banking service in Holland, the
First State Bank has steadfastly adhered to
the principle of Safety of Customers’ Deposits above
every other consideration.
Mr. and Mrs. J. 8. Cooper of Du
luth. Minn, ar." the guests of Mr.
given first treatment at muon by the Zeeiana ercnum.. . ...... ....... ........ L' M ̂  ‘e.' OlIvT^Davta^and MrJ
hospital at Grand Haven. chants have won 12 of the 16 gaI”,Vv,N .... - _ ,h#. Richard J. Davis, son and daughter'
All former teachers pupils and res- they have played this year baV® ' .^[^ thy citv bailing 1 of Mr- and Mra* JaB- H- Davia’ are
Idents of the district have been In- won five straight. The Conroy Coals Detrolt was In Jhe c ty c g 8pendlnK their vacation with them at 
vlted to attend the fifth annual reun- while ‘’rossing Lake Michigan upon th® "eJ8pa^ Sntleman' bl^k th.lr cottage Snug Harbor. Waukazoo. !|
Ion of North Evergreen school. Coop- Tuesday from Milwaukee to Grand local J J™ Holland I Mr. Davis and his mother will sail
eravllle, to ba held on the school | Haven, with a .contingent «f ^ lacon^ ^Hijeveral^goW toirpthpp wlth aome for an extended trip abroad In August. •
Miss Sena Koolker, of HolUnd. >s
visiting at the home of Rev. and Mrs.
Meeseler of Maryville. Tenn. Mlsa |
Koolker also expects to visit with
friends In Kentucky where she taught I
ten years ago. Miss Koolker will re- 1
turn to Holland about the middle of ,
August.
Mr. Ralph Bredewey, Mr.’ and Mrs.1
Derks and daughter of Holland, at-
tended the funeral services of Mr*.
Engbert Vlsscher who was burled
Thursday at Brookslde.
b!*.‘ “U;.B ,o ,,ike Irr/ u\ ^ „t wan.™guests to the picnic grounds. on her propeller
When thieves entered the Brink I the damage u as done by a^log 0^
Book store Tuesday morning they J“at‘"g J ex imined ther- by, John
must have thought business b® S?r wh“ dived down to the wheel
good us the store contains so many ihe ucfident dld not delay the
steamer.
safes. However they are all on dis-
play and contain nothing valuable.
The Ford car stolen Monday night I At least
om J. Harmsan has a motor num- ing the ^'*l 1 jj ° d at Weurdlng’s
ber of 10535791, while the license I day school gathere
fro
police brought the offenders to Jus- »''> aIToru. Chevro-
Uce and Monday night’, prowlers will Monday about ten-thirty a Jr°{
most probably also land in Jail. . . | coupe^ drKen _ b^ Ted Holm-^f
lor her grpup of the Womens Foreign 1 “ n ,Hrm "“K°n drlven by
Missionary society on Monday after
noon, which was a very enjoyable affair.
About twenty members of the family
vrere present. A short program of
music and readings waa given and a
delicious lunch was served by four
young ladies in costumes of Chinese.
Japanese, Indian and Arabian,
chapel.
Bonding for a new school bulldlnh
at Saugatuck Is the first project to go
before the taxpayers as the presen*
buildings are believed Inadequate,
both in size and equipment.
Sidney Wise, an Allegan business
man, recently purchased the old Hen-
ry M. Dunning homestead and Is re-
modeling it. The house la a relic of
bygone days, though In a splendid
state of preservation. The house has
heavy barn-fram timbers, all hand-
on ____ ____ -
George Miller of Ferrysburg. severe-
ly cutting Mr. Miller about the head
and damaging the wagon to some ex-
•ent. Miller was crossing Washington
street going south and Holmes was
colng west of Washington when the
wagon was hit amidships. Some berry
boxes tHfct Miller had on his wagon
.vere scattered over the pavement. It
s stated the Holmes car was un n-
mred.
Miss Mary Wlchers of Zeeland and
ter Sunday school class of young la-
lies, enjoyed an outing to Macatawa
Park. A fine supper was served.
Those present were the Misses Cora
Van Asselt. Marie Schuitema, Anna
;taul. Viola Scheele, Jennie Van der
Zee. James De Free and Esther Schip-
»er. — Zeeland Record.
Miss Victoria Valdz. the 15-year-old. ^ s .Mexican girl who lives on Flret-av.
hewn. Some of the pine boards are|.ind wbo wa9 severely burned several
38 and 24 inches In width. months ago. still is confined In the
Park commissioner VanBraght will Hn„nnd hnspital. but her recovery.
•How no more auto driving thru Ko -.1, h h r1ow non. lg a95UrPd. she
!en Park, lay for the new lawn is win be reiensed In about
now being spread and drivers seem I, • -i-r- rinth
to nldise the privilege, given them
before. The pork eomml,.loner coo- lnK 1 "f' fr0,“ 0 k ‘ f
not proceed with beautifying the and aB ^,oth“ were bu™e,l
place unless he receives the co-opera- her body before she was taken to he
tlon of some of those who thought- hospital.
lessly undo his work. Zeeland bowed before the Conroy
The Hudson -Essex's slaughtered the! ’oals Saturday at Zeeland the score
Pine Creek aggregation last night
by a 22-10 score while the Montello
being 6-0. The Conroys are keeping
;p their record as the best junior
Park gang trounced the Merchants I 'cam *n and around Grand Rapids.
17-2. Knooihuizen and Fogerty were|Cpple Schreur local catcher who does
the losing pitchers while Cole Steren-
berg worked for the winners. These
•cores are records In the city league
play which generally results In close
games.
Nearly 300 recruits from Wisconsin,
bound for the citizens' military train-
ing camp at Camp Custer, Battle
he receiving for the Zeeland nine.
ItslOcated his shoulder In the gam*1
when he was blocking a runner oft
he plate In the second Inning.
Vhreur Is a member of the Hudson-
Kssx team and he will he lost to the
•earn temporarily.
About two years ago a young couple
Creek, passed through here Thurs-lfrom Indiana bought a farm hear Al
day. Those coming on the Crosby ar-
rived in the afternoon and left by
trlan, while recruits on the Arizona
arrived In the morning and took the
bus. Col. H. M. Fales of Grand Rap-
ids was In the city to supervise the
transfer.
The yellow and black signs bear-
ing the name "Muskegon’* and the
hand pointing the way are providing
Just a little bit too attractive, accord-
ing to H. E. Hastings, "tourist secre-
tary’’ of the Chamber of Commerce,
the organization which erected the
pointers. Tourists mount them on
their cars. On the way toward Mus-
kegon they point the hand to the
front of the car; once through the
city they turn It around, pointing
back. Quite a lot of tourists have
adopted the signs lately.
The G. R. H. & C. Ry Co. is offer-
ing some very fine apecial rates for
excursion trips on -Sunday. These
rates are as follows: rates between
all stations one adult fare, that Is a
trip to Grand Rapids and return for
85 cents the price of a one way ticket
on week days. Children ride for one-
half adult fare making their excur-
sion fare to the Furniture city only
43 cents on Sundays. The minimum
adult fare ta 25 cents with 15 cents
being the minimum children’s faro.
These rates will continue through the
aummer months-
Luelleyn Mlchmershuizen left on
Tueaday morning by auto with Mr.
'and Mrs. R. Ryzenga and family, Mr.
and Mrs. A. Rigterlnk and family to
Niagara Falls and otheT places of In-
.eregt.
Clarion DeBoer, son of rural mall
carrier Simon De Boer, killed a bull
anake at Castle Park, after the reptile
had attacked him. De Boer had been
•t work around the place when he
potted the snake and procured a club
As he administered the first blow the
make raised its head and Injured De
Boer's hand. The reptile was nearly
feet long. Snakes are a rare thins
•round Holland them days. Rattle-
vmakes are practically unknown here,
however, thirty year* ago, when the
wild blackberry bMhes were still thick
in this vicinity, the rattler was Just
as numerous and berry pickers gener
ally carried flasks of anti-snake bite
purchased at the "Rose Bud" or at
-Dlkke Pete’s."
The Grand Haven Coast Guards
A few days ago were called out t)
aid two canoeists who tipped over
about 200 feet from the beach. The
passengers in the canoe were resort -
ers and unknown to the crew. The
guards were agatrf called out near
Highland Park, to the aid of two
young men who overturned a skiff
while landing It In the surf the
pavilion. The coast guards rendered
assistance to the youthful pair who
were said to be nephews of the late
Judge Soule of Grand Haven.
lendale. The young couple stayed on
’he farm for a time and then returned
to Indiana, leaving some of their
'musehold goods stored in their home.
Thieves recently entered the place and
took away everything valuable even to
the window curtains and the kitchen
pump. There is no clue as to who the
guilty party but It is known that the
goods were carried away in a Ford
truck.
Holland baseball fans will be privl
'eged to pick their own team from
'he players in the city league to hot
tie the Holland Independents in
series of three games for the city
championship at the close of the
season. Cards have been distributed
among the fans, giving each fan the
chance to pick a team from the ranks
the 80 or more players which
compose the eight teams In the city
league. The players receiving the
largest votes for their respective
positions will be entitled to a place
on the team.
Eddie Correl, youthful athletic star
of Grand Haven, met with a peculiar
accident on the third base foul line
when a hot liner struck him square on
the nose, breaking it. He was Immed
lately removed to a doctor's office and
given medical attention. The young
lad is considered a promising athlete,
and at first refused to leave the base
ball game, despite his Injuries.
Western Theological seminary will
1st the largest enrollment of students
in its history when the institution op-
ens the school year In September.
Lost year's enrollment totaled 39. the
largest on record, and Indications are
that the enrollment this year will
run between 40 and 45. The senior
class likely will have an enrollment
and John Aremlshorst, celebrated his
86th birthday on July 28th. Even at
his advanced age, the veteran baker
wants to keep busy, and works for
a few hours each day, aiding In the
baking of the celebrated Holland
Rusk. •*
A letter from the Chicago College of
Dental Surgery says the fallowing
Holland students have successfully
completed Ihe second year at that col-
lege and have been promoted to Jun-
ior standing: LeRoy Hill, 237 E. 11th
street; John Vanden Brink, 137 West
15th street; and Ira Weerslng, all
graduates of the Holland High school
C. H. Bruwze of Chicago, paid $in
and costs of $44.20 In Justice Dlckin
son's court at Grand Haven Monday
when arraigned on a charge of speed-
ing near Nunlca. The arrest was made
by traffic officer Boomgaard who has
been doing excellent work In patrol-
ng the county roads lately. Much
safer and saner driving has resulted
from his efforts along this line.
Oy Vender Lyster. pressman of the
Holland City News, motored to
Kalamazoo Friday.
Henry Ruursma', son of C. Buur
sma. 187 E. llth-st., is in a serious
condition at his home. A few davs
ago he fell from a bicycle and shortly
afterwards felt sharp pains which af
ter a thorough examination proved to
he appendicitis. An operation was im
mediately performed by a local phy-
s clan hut the case had gone too long
and the appendex was broken when
the doctor removed it. Now peril
onltLs has set In and the lad's condi
tlon is reported as serious.
Mrs. F. L. Lacaff returned home
from Nevada, Mo., where she attend
ed the funeral of Mr Lacaff's mother
Mrs. Theodore Lacaff. Mrs. Lacaff
will remain here 3 weeks and then she
will join her family in Bethlehem
Pa., where they will make their
home.
Dickie Kerr, hold-out of the Chi
cago White Sox and Dave Daven
port, formerly Brown pitcher are
coming to Allegan Wednesday after
noon tb play with the South Bend In
dependents against Allegan.
Swartz is going to bring a big league
pitcher to go against Kari* or Daven
port.
Mr. and Mrs. Win. Alden Smith en
tertained 18 of the directors of the
Grand Rapids Savings Bank at his
summer home at Lakewood Farm. G.
J. Dlekema, president of the First
State Bank of Holland was also oni
of the ipvlted guests. Former Sena-
tor SmKh is the president of thb
Grand Rapids Banking house.
Miss Kate Baas, aged 58 di^d Fri-
day afternoon at her home on the
north side. She is survived by three
brothers. Wm. Baas of Lake Geneva,
Wls., Ben Baas of Charlotte, Folkert
Baas, north side, and four sisters,
Mrs. Nellie Hendricks and Mrs. Mag-
gie Thompson of Chicago, Mrs. Ida
Dlekema and Miss Katherine Baas of
Holland. The funeral was held on
Saturday at 3 o’clock from the home.
Rev. J. M. Martin officiating.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer left on
Monday for their vacation and will
visit at Muskegon, northern Michigan
and Wisconsin before their return.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richterlng and
two children left on the noon train
Tuesday for Pasadena, California,
where they will make their home.
Miss Theodora Hoekstra Is spend-
ing a month at Yellowstone National
Park and also at Pueblo, Colo., visit-
ing her relatives.
Mist Gertrude Vanden Brink of
Waukazoo, was succaialully operated
on at Holland hospital Saturday, July
25.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Vlnke and grand-
daughter Mias Louis Klyn of Grand
Rapids motored to Holland and were
he guests of Mr. M. Den Herder of
Central Park. Mr. and Mrs. Vlnke
lived for years on East Bsvsnth-st.
Mr. Vlnke running out of this city
on the old C. & W. M. railroad as
postal clerk.
Mr. W. R. Buss of the Buss Ma-
chine Works has Just accepted deliv-
ery on his Packard Six sedan.




For less than s pen-
ny a day you can be
sure of absolute safe-
ty for your valuable
documentr, records
and papers in the big
new eteel vault of the
First State Bank, con-
veniently reached by
any citizen of Holland
and vicinity.
When it a few years ago
entered its new banking home
and started with every modem
provision of satisfactory service
to its hundreds of customers,
this fundamental, old-fashion-
ed principle of “SAFETY
FIRST” governed every trans-
action of every banking day.
This is why the First State
Bank has placed itself under
governmental supervision of
both State and Nation.
This is why it maintains a large
capital and surplus more than
ample as an extra guarantee to
customers. ,
William Venhulzen aga'n is experi-
menting with growing the gigantic
bean In his garden. A few years ago
he saw an ad in a seed catalogue stat-
ing the size of the bean and he con-
eluded to try it.
The seed is planted along the fence
and grows into a vine. The bean is
suspended along the vine of a stem
i trifle thinner than a cucumber. The
largest bean grown by him last year
was 49 4 inches long and measured
19 4 inches around at the opposite
end.
The growing of the bean is only a
novelty. Some eat them while others
.arre out the interior and plug a few,1
holes into. the shell making Ideal
places for the budding of wren nests.
The bean pod resembles a huge
club and could do considerable dam-
age If used as a weapon.
Exp. Aug 9—10320
STATE OF MICHIGAN— the Probate '
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at '
the probate office In th’e city of Grand |
Haven, In said county, on the 14th
day of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Bcrcndlua Van Doornlk, Deceased
Henry Van Doornlk having filed In
said court his final administration ac-
count and his petition praying for the
allowance and for the assignment and
distribution of the residue of said es-
tate,
It Is Ordered, That the
17tli day of August A. D. IMS
at ten o’clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said petl-
It Is Farther Ordered, That public
notice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
bearing, Ir the Holland City News, a







That is why in 36 year since the inception of this
bank no customer has ever lost a penny entrusted to it
Thrifty, foi esighted men and women who realize
that nothing is so important as SAFETY for their
savings, are selecting in steadily increasing numbers
the First State Bank of Holland for their banking
home.
This Bank Pays 4 Per Cent
Compounded On Savings
First State Bank
GOODRICH Short Route to CHICAGO
DAYLIGHT SAVING TIME
Lv. Holland Dally Except Sat. 9:00 P. M.
Lv. Holland Saturday 9:00 A. M., — 10:00 P. M.
Steamers Stop at Interurban Pier Westbouna.
Through Tickets Sold— Baggage checked Through
Special Tourist Auto Rates; Autos checked-
Cheapest and best way to ship your Poultry.
Eggs. Fruit and vegetables and all freight.
WEEK-END EXCURSION 14.00 ROUND TRIP
J. A. JOHNSON Gen. Agt., Holland, Mich.
. TELEPHONES: Passenger 2778, Freight
Exp Aug. 9 — 7501 4
District
To: Public Schools, Benj. Rowan, A.
J. Van Zoeren, M. Smith and M.
Cummins, and E. C. Brooks, and to
all other persons Interested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
heretofore made
STATE OF MICHIGAN' The Probate A,«»or. (or the
Court for the County .°iitada' , 1 purpose of defraying that part of the
At a session of said court held at cogl whlch lhe Councii decided should
the probate office In the city of Oranu ^ and borne by 8i)eclal
Haven in said county, on the 17th day mem for the con8trUction of a sewer
of July A. D. 1925. rmnW ' ln 26th 8t- from Central to College De paia wri.«> u, ----
Present: Hon. James j. uanno , (Avenuef| ̂  now on flie in my 0fflce for 'ment for the construction of a lateral
nient District
To: Voes & Kuite, G. T. Hulzenga Est.,
Wm. J. Mulder, H. Van Wleren. H. E.
Van Kampen, O. Blom, Scott-Lugers
Lumber Co. and Prospect Park
Church, and to all 6ther persons In-
terested.
Take Notice: That the roll of the
special assessment heretofore made
by the Board 9f Assessors for ths
purpose of defraying that part of the
cost which the Council decided should
b aid and borne by special assess-
I public Inspection.Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of , - Nollce ,8 hereby given that the
Henry Hazckamp. _ Allas HendrlK CouneU and R()ard of Assessors ofszckamp. ^u ^.. ____ _______ __________
praying for the allowance thereof;
It Is Ordered. That the
17tl» day of Angus* A. D. IMS
at tm o’clock In the forenoon at said
Probate Office, be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
On1,r,A Th». publ.e ' NOTICE OFSPECTAI, ASSESSMENT
PO.U th«Wf .lv,n sy P»Nto.H.n 30th »• s^^***' A-«meo.
r t . tn tbe HoHand Cltv News, a Poit Bat, Gilbert Holkeboer, H.
M 'W»ner printed and circulated In Beckfort, Rudolph Brink, Henry
view said assessment at which time
and place opportunity will be given
and all persona Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 16, 1925.
. RICHARD OVERWAY,
July 30-Aug.6-18. City Clerk^
sewer In East 22nd-Bt. from College to
Central Aves. is now on file in my of-
fice for public Inspection.
Notice la hereby also given that the-
Council and Board of Assewors of
the City of Holland will meet at the
council rooms In said city on Wednes-
day, August 19, 1925, 7:30 P. M. to re-
view said assessment at which time
and place opportunity will be given
and all persons Interested to be heard.
Dated: Holland, Mich., July 16, 1925.
RICHARD OVERWAY,
July 30-Aug.6-13. _ City Clerk.
will play their regular outdoor concert were favored by having their fine
next Monday evening at 7:10 and ev- > |0M Joln wlth those






i Vanden Berg, R. Bouwman, Gus De
Vries, H. Vander Heuvel, Otto P.
Kramer, (Trustee), Arle Vos, Tula *
Prina, Mrs. John H. Tula, John Har-
rlngsma, B. Brandaen, Jaa. Vander
Wege, A. Ver Schure, Herman Mool.
Bolhula Lumber Co., John Weerslng,
A. Van Iwaarden, A. R. Van Ra&lte,
after. Mr. Tlefentha) has been engag-
ed for a course of twenty lessons and
the young men are receiving aome
valuable Instruction. — FennvlUe Her-
ald.
Miss Lalla E. Me Kay. 231 Weal 9th
street, has Just returned from a mot-
oring trip to St. Paul and Minneapol-
is, Minnesota. Many aide trips
were made from there and at least
2500 miles waa covered. Mlsa McKay
was accomnanled by her brother, Mr
Louis Me Kay prominent organist of
Kalamazoo.
Mrs. John Van Lnndegend. Mrs
solo with Mias Keizer as accompanist.
—Zeeland Record.
PERSONAL
__ acofarMENT Ja*. Vander Yacht, Van Lente Broa.,
NOTICE of SPECIAL Leonard Vander Slute, Gerrlt Klom*
Lawndale Coart SpT”a, . .parens, H. Mool, C .8. Dutton and
.oc. to: v.»r?r i""’ *nd *" °,h'r p'r-
’>» - > "sriur pf £Jr>>
special asaesament f the by the Board of Assessors for the
by the Boa/d 0vf,Bi?bTnart of the purpose of defraying thal part of the
purpoae of defWmfl J" p . should c°at which the Council decided should
Jost which the CouncB decided shorn ̂  ^ ^ ^ by speclal aMeOT_
ment for the construction of a lateral
be paid and borne by special assess-
. office for _lven that the ! Notice Is hereby also given that the. Notice la hereby «Jo ^ Wt^ne Cou^ ^ Ronrd of Assessors of
i' rnunrdl and Board JJ ftt the the City of Holland will meet at the
The MIsWs AgVes' MuTder, Henrietta | rmmdlVoms In said city on Wednea- l-ll p" BMo*"*
ebben, Jean Cook, Anna Ooorman. dny, August 19. 1935/ T.w » . m. io assessment at which time
Mary and son Edwin Stoody of Mua- Z®®land a™ aP®nd,ng a week a «"d „ n « na Interested to be hesrd. and all perrons InU^ted to be hea d,
motored to Holland and were Macatawa Park. . . d ; virh.. July 18. 1925. Dated: Holland. Jub 1925.
at the home Of Mr. and Mrs. Mrs. Francis Knopf of Columbus Dated* Holland Mien. ^ t RICHARD OVERWAY.
Mulder and family, 79 West O.. is visiting at ^ the home of her RICHARD ̂  _ July so-Aug.6-11. City Cleric.
I Mr. and Mrs. E. Evans of
Creek, Mich., are visiting a brother,
Mr. Robert Evans of Holland. Mr.




WANTED— Maid for general house-
work, In family with fchljdren. Call
49-6 rings, Douglas, Michigan. Mrs.
Spltlu ___ 412tc8-l
rS^Gct your For Sale and For Rent
Cards at the Holland City New oflloe.
FOR SALE— Three aoctlon mirror
about 7 ft x ft $45. Jake Japlnga•tore. SeltcS-lS
July IO-Aug.5-13.
FOR SALE— Double house, reasona-
ble. Inquire 72 W. 7th 8*. Holland., lu,tp,J:
FOR SALE— Cheap, combination, fas.
coal and wood range. 21,3 W. 15th St
2tttp8-l
*—*—**** ** *
WANTED— By old eetablished G. R.
firm reliable plumber. Address Box
City News stating experience and
wages expected.
FOR BALE — Household goods, con-
sisting of couch, wooden bed, mat-
tress, good Ingrain carpet, kitchen
range, hard coal stove, 1 rug, 2 living
room tables, one diningroom table and
a few rockers. Call at the home of
Mrs. F. De Vries, 20 E. Ith-et, Aug. T




'S«»«r»l times h»v. 1 b«t this Mss- , Although th.r. »“. * *'•
on county min i record for rapid licit In ch.utauqu* receipt* this >e*r
Georf* Get*, Jr., entertained Mias
Jane Smith, Misa Kathryn Wolfe and
George Hefferan, Grand Raplda, over
the week-end at Lakewood Farm. **
A speciat missionary program will
be given at the Wesleyan Methodist
church Friday evening at 7:10. Mrs.
Shamon of Fennville, a former mis-
sionary in Africa will be one of the
speakers. The public is cordlrally in-
vited.
sales.” Mr. Christman told the cor-
respondent. "I will refer to only
three.
“On the farm of Malone brothers
in Talmadge township, with George
Root as clerk, I made 247 sales in CO
minutes. •
“At the farm of John Train in
Grant township I made 617 sales in
120 minutes.
“In Grant township, on another oc-
casion, four farmers had their goods
arranged on a mile of road. I made
at Coopersvllle, a new contract was
entered into for a return next season.
Mr. Elmer E. Strong who has been
on the sick list for the past five weeks
is reported to be in a quite a serious
condition at his home, 248 Lincoln
Ave.
A telegram Tuesday to Mrs D. Hol-
keboer of 84 E. 16th-st. announced
that her daughter Miss Tena Holkc-
boer had arrived in San Francisco
concern.
The shoe store has been closed
the last two days awaiting Inventory.
The company has been in existence
in Holland for more than a half
century, first being conducted by L.
Sprletsma the grandfather, later by
a Spilctsma the father, and at the
present time by Nick Sprletsma the
son.
1,272 sales in seven and one-half Tuesday. MLss Nienhuis of North Hol-
hours. Dr. Peter Drummond acted as land is with Miss Holkeboer. the twoclerk. I having worked together In China for
The management of the annual
Community fair Is working hard to
make the horse show this year the
best ever staged in this state. Horses
will be sent here from different parts
of the country to participate In this
event. Carter Brown of Castle Park
who has horses in his stables that
will rank with the best will enter all
his fine animals and many other local
men who have fine thoroughbred
horses are expected to put their ani-
mals up for exhibition.
This exhibition will be staged Fri-
day afternoon, August 2lst. Below
is the list of events:
• -Fancy Riding, Hurdle Jumpers, 7
clftssea-Aadles’ l-galted: Children's
—Pony class: Ladles' — Hunters and
Jumpers; Men’s — l-galted: Men’s—
Hunters and Jumpers; Best pairs—
Hunters and Jumpers.
Cash and prize cups will be award-
ed in all classes. This is only one of
the many big features that the Com-
munity Fair will have this year.
This new departure is becoming
very popular at the local fair.
"I could mention other instances
of fast selling in which 1 have figur-
ed as auctioneer.” — G. R. Herald.
The Community Fair at Holland
will have an exhibit from the Mich-
igan State college of Agriculture and
Applied Science in August which will
attract unusual attention. Mr. John
Arendshorst, secretary of the county
fair, has just completed arrange-
ments for the exhibit with R. W.
Tenny from the East Lansing institu-
tion, who has charge of the college
exhibits at fairs, and Is also director
of the Agricultural Short Coursee.
While the college exhibits at fairs trlct In . ............
are arranged for their educational mother she has described many thrill-
value might be classed as a short |ng experiences which she has had In
courses, yet they nearly Indicate the ̂ e mountainous section. In one place
value might be classed as short1 Bhe was the second white woman to
short courses offered at the Michigan enter so far Inland. Quite a bit of her
State College during the winter WOrk recently has been teaching In
months, according to Mr. Tenny. The Amoy.
first of these, the two-year, sixteen j. MlM Jean N|enhU|B graduated from
Moved by a news story published
recently in The Herald, concerning
the autcioneerlng successes of a
Scottville man, L. E. Christman of
Casnovla desired the correspondent to
write a brief article setting forth h’s




jlhe past five years. The relatives of
the young ladles were greatly reliev-
ed to hear that they had arrived safe-
ly in the States as the revolution
in China threatened to keep all boats
from sailing. Fear had been express-
ed in recent letters from the mission-
aries that they might be compelled
to stay in China for some time as the
war was causing considerable trouble.
Unless their plans change, Miss
Holkeboer and Misa Nienhuis expect
to arrive in Holland sometime Fri-
day. After graduating from Hope col-
lege with high honors, Miss Holke-
boer left for China ami has spent five
years working in the Tong-an dia-
letters sent home to her
Henry Tysse. 24, and Dora Vande
Poel, 22. both of Holland, were pain-
fully cut and bruised Tuesday when
their automobile collided with a ma-
chine driven by Joseph Hartusklewicz
R. F. D. S, Ada, Tuesday morning on
lower Ada-rd., six miles east of
Grand Rapids. Hartusklewicz was not
injured. The couple were thrown
through the windshield of their ma-
chine when the two cars came to-
gether headon. Both received lacera
tions of the face and head. A gash
in Miss Vande Poel's nose took sev
eral stitches to close. They were
brought to Butterworth hospital.
m„n .old of .om. o. hi. .Ip.rl.nc« Th.^l. ,.m. b«w..o Dick
n India. The rest of the program was h !, o',, v t he latter '•
Reading. Miss Evelyn Van Dyk;' th« «nlUnd-St
v,onu.ut»rw.v.".r:;^Hrd”,VL.r sxrr, °Lrv ̂
social hour whs enjoyed by the large Michigan the forepart of ‘h® we*k-
crowd present. Those from Holland who attended
_ K)_ were C. M. Me Lean, G. J. Dlekema,
*. .. John J. Cappon. and J. A. Vander-
At a recent picnic given the pupils veon Allhough lh# beet crop early in
of the Sunday school of the^ First season was rather backward and
not so promising, the repeated rain*Reformed church, an excellent pro-
gram of sports were pulled and mer-
chants belonging to the congregation
throughout the state have turned
n iongtng me ongregation miirht have been a poor crop
donated prizes from their stock that crop Ln her. £
were dolled out to winners in thf h# J of th# locia
Prixe. .nd winner, »t the
Reformed church picnic follow:
week.' The Uf ore ! ho.pl^ .nd he. been work-
begins about November 1st The fore , __ ,_ __ ___ vn.nuai rhino fnrore £ the Hope h0Bpi U ln c a o
^10“ Horticulture^® iX ^
when ®heyK reach6 Holland.
Poultry. These are followed by Truck
and Tractor courses, and Beekeep- }
ers’ courses. These short courses are’ John Arendshorst, local real estate
of two, four, eight and twelve weeks’ man, was appointed by the Federal
duration, depending on the one se- court a* trustee in bankruptcy, hislected. duty being to take Inventory of the
These things will all be explained shoe stock of the N. Sprletsma Shoe
• a a- a. i a. a a .a At. ̂  (M A nnvnrtanv An U/Pflt Xth-Ht . tO
Mr. Mike Schurman who has Just
returned from India, was tendered a
reception Tuesday evening In the par-
lors of the Trinity Reformed church.
Mr Schurman a popular athlete and
a general all around student at Hope
college graduated four years ago and
Immediately signed for a short mis-
sionary term In India
Mr. Schurman was supported by
the Trinity church of which he is a
member and has taught In Voorheea
college at Velore, India. This college
is the largest in the Reformed denom-
ination having about 1200 students
enrolled. Years ago Mr. Schurman
said students were paid to enter the
college and take the training but now
the place is so popular that all who
wish to enter ore made to pass an In-
telligence test as this is the only
process of eliminating the overflow of
students who wish to matriculate.
Money being scarce the buildings are
inadequate and at present many have
to be turned away.
At the reception last night Rev.
Dame, nastor of the church, made
Candy scramble— Hazey Kemphen:
Running races for boys, ages 6-8,
Jackknife— C. Lokker; Running races
for boys, ages 8-10, Flashlight — A.
Nienhuis: Running races for boys,
ages 10-12, Tennis Shoes — Gladys
Kleis; Running races for girls, ages
g.g — Lota Tysse; Running races for
girls, ages 8-10, Tennis Shoes— Bern-
ice Waebake; Running races for glr^,
ages 10-12, Compact— Luclle Ver
Schure; Three leged race for boys,
ages 12 and over, Neckties, Guy Kleis,
Fred Ter Vree; Potatoe race for girls,
ages 8*12, Bangles— Merle Ver
Schure: PoUtoe race for girls.
elated over the outcome. Beets are
a dependable crop and seldom is
there a failure.
The Holland Country t?lub will give
one of its popular stags Thursday and
Nell Vander Meulen is sending out the
following unique notices to members
giving full Information.
To the "HE” Members of the Hollani
Country Club:
“The Ladles— God Bless 'Eml. *
“Occasionally however, we like to
get away from them. So on Thursday.
July *0th, we are going to have avUi # v l II |  vs ns v • w _
Der Hill and Miss Zuldema; Bal- and then in the exenlng
loon blowing contest, ages? girls, | will have a supi»er— Just ua men. That
811k Hose — Miss M. Luldons; Balloon supper will be a good one, and it win
. . . _ A A M . _ •••A . 4.IU» tl Aft
blowing contest for women, Picture—
Mrs. B. Colten; Peanut scramble,
money — Rose DeKooyers; Doughnut
eating contest for girls, Silk Hose-
Bertha Van Tatenhoven; Pop drink-
ing contest for women, Icy-Hot —
Mrs. P. VerSchure; Apple bobbing
contest, Base ball— Mrs. Ver Schure;
Ball throwing contest for women,
set you back Just 11.00.
“We want you to come, and we
want you to let us know that you are
coming so that we may know Just how
many to prepare for. ••[jj
back the return card Immediately
telling us you will be there. Also tell
us at what time you want to start
We will divide all the
box of candy — Luclo Vander Werp;
Buitcase race for men, Hpotllght — Mr.
Van Llero; Beans and bottle race for
women, largo box of candy — Mm. Al-
len; Skirt race for men, Inner tube
play well enough maybe you will get
that supper for nothing.
^ “But come to the supper whether
you play golf or not.
“Yours cordially.
•C Vander Meulen.”

























Featuring Nation- Wide Values in Every-Day Necessities
for the Great American Family at Our Famous Low Prices
Notions for Women
Little Thingt of Personal Refinement
Here are the many little things that every woman and miss finds so in-
dispensable— heautifiers, essentials for boudoir or home-very low priced.
Accessories for Men
_ . _ « m m 
Velour Powder Puffs, white
or flesh, each 8c Black Rubber Combs, coarseand fine, each 49cii n a v
Starclasp Lingerie Clasps, pair 8c Sautoir Comb, hinged folder, ea. 23c
Ulilerian I tnriorio Tlacnc nair 1QC ^ __ L -At. ____ A
Notions, Toilet Goods — Low Priced
Women who buy for men and the men, themselves, will recognize the
well-known, reliable quality os these Every Day Needs.




Fancy Tea Aprons, each
Fancy Garter Elastic, piece
Assorted Combs, 7£in., each
Sautoir Comb with ribbon at-39c tached, each 39c
Curling Irons, nickle finish, 9£23c inch, each 12c
89c Celluloid Barrettes, each 23c
23c Ladies Shirred Garters 23c
19c Ladies Garters, silk shirred, ea. 45c
Notions for Dressmakers
Williams Aqua Velva Shaving Men's Majestic Garters, single
Lotion, bottle 39c grip, wide web, pr. 23c
Williams Shaving Cream, tube 29c Men’s Majestic Garters, double
Mennen’s Shaving Cream, tube 39c M^.f^ Gari^Jsingle
Shaving brushes, rubber set 69c gr|p( wi(ie web> pr 35c
Mennen’s Talcum Powder, for Arm bands, assorted colors, pr. 8c
men, can 19c Fancy Wide Arm Ban(ls> failed
Mennen’s Skin Balm, tube 19c and plain, assorted colors, ̂“ mAt Brute aluminum J
pearl or gold finish, pr. 49c face, each
Quality Supplies— Lou) Priced
Here are the essentials to successful Dressmaking or Home Sewing, for
every woman knows how unsatisfactory it is to use any but the best quali-
ty supplies. Note the low prices for Notion Week.
Tape Measures, 60 in., each 4c Fish Eye Pearl Buttons, 30 to
Collar Bands, each 8c 36 ^ ^ ,
CottunTap«.wWteorblad(.i)olt 4c L*wn^S%!^“8
pimrtir, mercerized Hsle in white
and biack; J inch to lach-
es wide, yard 6c to 14c
M. C. American Lady Brass
Pins, paper 8c
Teneo Snap Fasteners, black
andwtril white, card 7c
Fashion Hooks and Eyes, black ‘
and white, all sizes 8c
Fish Eye Pearl Buttons, 14 to
24 line, card 4c
colors, 6 yd. piece
F. S> A Quality Lfaigerie Braidpiece 8c
White Cotton Rick Rack Braidpiece 8c
Rick Rack Braid, mere, coloredpiece 8c
Fancy Tatting Edge, Jin., piece 8c
Needles, pkg. 4c
J. 6 P. Coats Cotton Thread, „
100 yd. spool 4c
If-.,
Reliable Toilet Goods
Well-Known Makes At Low Prices
These Nationally-Known, reliable makes of high grade toilet goods are
Buy words in every household. Representing Punty and Quality.
Colgate’s Tooth Paste, large
size, tube He
Pepsodent Tooth Paste, tube 39c
Pebeco Tooth Paste, tube 39c
Vick’s Vapo.Rub,smaU size jar 29c
WBHams Talcum Powder, can 19c
Pompeian Fragrance Talcum
Powder, can 19c
Pompeian Beauty Face Powd-er.box 39c
Djer Kiss Face Powder, box 39c
Melba Face Powder, box 39c
LoVme Face Powder, box 89c
Pompeian Bloom Rouge, each 39c
Cuticura Soap, cake 19c
Woodbury’s Facial Soap, cake 19c
Packer’s Tar Soap, cake
Mentholatum, small tube 19t
Unguentine, tube 39c
Listerine, 3 oz. bottle 23c
Bay Rum, 3 oz. bottle 12c
Witch Hazel, 3 oz. bottle 12c
Pompeian Day Cream
(vanishing) jar 39c
Hind’s Honey Sr Almond Cream,
small size 8c
Pond’s Cold Cream 23c
Double Compacts, small sizeeach 49c
Single Compacts, small sizeeach 98c






Many relative* In Holland were
shocked to hear of a double death In
the CloetlnRh family at Muskegon.
First the mother Mrs. A. Cloctlngh
passed away at the age of 76 year*
and a few hours afterward her eon,
John Cloetlngh, committed aulclde.
The Cloetlngs lived In Holland for
•everal years, before and after the
big Are of 71. The late Mr. A.
Cloetlngh conducted a book bindery
In this city, and was prominent as a
citizen In the earlier days.
The son John who took his lire
was born In Holland and followed the
book binder s trade with his father In
Muskegon.
Twenty-five years ago Mr. John
Cloetlngh came here from Muskegon
attempting to start a book binding In
the Holland City News office, but
there was not enough, of that class of
work In this vicinity, at that time, to
make It pay. Years ago the family
moved to Muskegon where they have
resided ever since.
Relative to the aad tragedy the
Muskegon Chronicle says as follows:
“Following the death of his mother
by a few hours, John R. Cloetlngh,





Many folks from the rural districts
this vicinity are planning to take
their families by automobile to East
Lansing the later part of July- Gr“J
preparations are being made by the
college authorities to
Michigan’s farmer population who
will come to the state capital at that
t,rOuided by special -tour routes,
which are to be lined out by arrows
and signs, thousands of Michigan
farmers will Inspect the exteS?iTA
experimental fields at Michigan State
college on Friday, July 31.
While the entertainment side of
the farm day is being *‘ven a Jot c>f
attention this year, the fact that most
of the visitors will be Interested in
the scientific agricultural work at the
college Is not being lost sight of by
those in charge of arrangements. In
spection trips to various parts of the
1,200 acre farm, so planned as to
"take In" the most Interesting feat-
ures are being, carefully outlined
Hundreds of acres of crops and
soils test work, forest nurserlw and
woodlots. truck gardens, orchards,
the livestock barns, and the college
buildings themselves are Included in
some one of the several optional
tours which will be ready for Inspec-
tion.
The horse pulling contest, using
the new dynamometer, will rival the






HOLLAND IS A REG
ULAR FISHERMAN
Now banditry Is breaking out In
Allegan county and robbers go still
further than holding up their victims,
they are now torturing them as in
days of old.
Fishing Black lake and river for 45
consecutive yeart Is a distinction
achieved by Peter Smith, one of Hol-
land's leading anglers and one of the
most enthusiastic members of the
Holland Game and Fish Protective
' Association.
Sheriff Ben Lugten and his deputies ̂  Smith dropp^ his flrtt line In Black
Monday night believed that they were lake when a lad of ̂  ^rs. His firat
hot on the trail of the two men who . experience was not successful and
Saturday night bound, gagged and
tortured John Hozer, Polish farmer
residing alone near Round lake, Al-
legan county, eighteen miles south
of Holland, and, after ransacking his
from that Ume until now he can be
found on the water when not engaged
In his work as mason. The biggest
fish he ever landed was a 31-pound
catfish In Pine creek bay some 20
home, escaped in an automobile with yearB ag0 h# caught the monster
$6 of the man's money.
Through an Interpreter, the officers
today questioned the man, who still
bore marks of his harsh treatment at
the hands of the thieves, details of
which his neighbors were unable to
learn because of his Imperfect Eng-
lish. Hozer, whose wife and family
with a seven-ounce rod and It required
an hour to land It.
Smith remembers the time years
ago when Black river was one of th<
finest bass streams In the state and It
required no effort to hook from one
to two dozen in comparatively short
which
dealer, took his own life Wednesday rythlng wm center around the big
morning by closing the J air *meetlng in the afternoon.
The general meeting Is scheduled to
reside in Chicago, managed to free I time. He hooked a muskle
himself from his bonds early Sunday weighed 21 pounds. He was tn® sec-
morning. several hours after the rob-|ond man to haul a shanty on Black
bers had departed. idke In midwinter 15 years ago when
Officers are working on the theory ti,e annual winter village first waa
the two offenders had witnessed a inaugurated,
recent transaction in which Hozer Talk about fish? Smith has hooked
had received some money and vlBlHevery conceivable variety and if all
ed his home at night in the hope of . - h he ha§ caught were placed In
..ory,
doors of the kitchen and turning on
the gas. Mrs. Arend Cloetlngh. 76
years old, the mother, died Tuesday
at the home of her daughter, Mrs.
Benjamin Erickson, 59 Irwin ave.,
Muskegon.
“Mr. Cloetlngh arose at 6 A. M.
Friday and his three daughters, the
oldest 16 years of age, remained In
bed on the second floor until 10 a. m.
Leona, 9 years old, then went down-
stairs and not finding her father went
to the kitchen.
“The kitchen is filled with gas and
papa would not speak to me,” Leona
told her two sisters, Ruth, 16 years
old. and Eva. 7 years old, as she ran
back upstairs.
start at qnc o'clock, eastern time, and
will Include various entertainment
features In addition to the strong
speaking program.
As usual, farmers are being urged
to “bring the whole family" to the
July 31 conference. Farmers Day
really takes the form of an Informal
picnic, the entire family finding in-
terest in the day's program.
The July tournament at the Countiy
club is proceeding with sustained in-
terest and some very close and Inter-
esting matches. One of the most in-
teresting was the match between the
‘Ruth went downstairs at once;veteran Tansey, the 1923 champion,
and she found the body of her fatheriand runner up, and one of the club
In the gas filled kitchen. She then ran,junjor8 — Julian De Free. Tansey, of
to the neighbors and gave the a »nn- courge waa ob]lged to give DePree a
Physicians, who arrived Pronounced lcon8lderabie handicap and the youngs-
MoUCJoefV/’®f!neh nd been a life-!ter displayed such brilliant form that
long resident of Muskegon. He had he was too much for.th ® c[^
been brooding over domestic dlffl- champion and won the match on the
cultie*. which resulted in a divorce In 18th green,
the Muskegon circuit court recently. Other results were as follows: Hub
Then came the death of his mother Ingham defeated E. C. Brooks 2 up;
Tuesday. Relatives reolled Wednesday Wishmeler defeated Nat Robbins, 1
that Mr. Cloetlngh seemed to be act- u,,: jjm ue Pree defeated D. B. K
ing strangely Tuesday evening. |van Raalte 2 and 1; Volney Dibble
“Since his separation from his wife, jPfeated C. Vender Meulen 2 and 1;
Mr. Cloetlngh had been making a £dKar j^ndwehr defeated Harold De
home for the three children. It was .,ree j
his fourth marriage, his former wives In the consolatlon fl|Bht MVeral in-
baying died. pinotlnsh teresting matches developed. Ex-
“For many President A. H. Landwehr took Presi-
th. mnaTlnui* W. A. D.ekonm Into camp 2 to !•
«M «na later he trem Into the book- A. Fitnterald defeated hi. nasoelate at
binding business for himself. During the Furnace Co.. P. Tlmmer. 4 and 3;
the lost few years he had been en- j Frank Lievense defeated Adrian > an
gaged In the real estate business. But j putten 2 and 1; A1 Combe defeated C.
his fourth marriage proved to be ex- J Van Duren 3 and 2 and lo»t to Ted
ceedingly Unhappy, and he brooded ̂ f0ore by the same score. Moore hav
over h s trouble until it unbalanced jniJ previously beaten J. Den Herder
7 and 6.
Prominent contenders for both
thft* nook ! eventB fighting for the prizes are
Ingham, Wishmeler, James De Pree.
A 1 Pi/koHn<rh nired 76 died Ju,lan Be Pree, Dibble and Edgar
Tu^day at Ihe home of her diugh- 1 Bandwehr. In the consolation flight
ter Mrs Benjamin Erickson, 59 lr- , Fitzgerald, Lievense. Ted Moore and
win Ave.. Muskegon. She waa born Con De Pree.
in the Netherlands, Nov. 25, 1849, In the August tournament the bank
later coming to this country, and  ers of Holland and Zeeland are put
residing In Muskegon and Holland, ( ting Up the prizes and play will com
Michigan, the past sixty-eight years. ] menre the first week in August. The
ghe was a member of the Berean Re- . payers who haven't received their
formed church. I handicaps are urged to trim in their
“Mrs. Cloetlngh is survived by one. score to the club professor so as
•on, Peter L. ClosUnghof Muskego , |hec e eligible for the events.
John R. Cloetlngh of Muskegon, two
daughters, Mrs. Benj. Emans of
Grand Rapids and Mrs. Edwin Erlck-
two men stopped their machine
front of his home about 9 o’clock and,
determine what they wanted, he
went to the road. They asked for
water for their radiator and Hozer
started to the house for a pail. The
thieves overtook him, felled him with
blows from a club and then dragged
him into the house.
Hozer said he was placed on his
bed. where the thieves burned his
feet with matches in an effort to
wring from him the whereabouts of
his money. The pair left about an
hour afterward, with the $6 they
found in the drawer of a table, after
thoroughly searching the dwelling for
other valuables.
More than six hours later. Hozer
managed to wriggle out of his bonds
:ind make his way to the home of the
nearest neighbor, about a half mile
away, from which the sheriff's office
was notified.
Hozer described one of his as-
sailants ns about 35 and the other,
about 22. He said he would be able
to recognize them should he see them
again.
bis mind.
Announcement was made that a
double funeral for the mother and
son would be held from
chapel.
son, at whose home she died, two
brothers. Wooka Douma, and John
Douma, both of Holland, Michigan.,
* sister, Mrs. John Pelon of Holland:
sixteen grandchildren and two great
grandchildren."
Holland public school officials may
be asked to aid In Sunday school (
work, in fact all school boards and
superintendents and principals of the ed the silver cup for the best
a/'hnniR will be reauested to co- ! formnnee during June. They
Smith’s experiences on the water
would make Interesting reading. He
has rescued fishermen from drown-
ing and himself had at least two nar-
ow escapes. He knows the lake and
Iver like a book. He knows every
har In the lake. And he can tell fish
•torles which would captivate the
'’.oat sober Individual.
Smith Ashed In temperatures far
•^elow zero and always enjoys the
port. His pals of earlier days have
ted but he’ll continue the game as
one ns he lives, he declares. — Q. R.
Press.
Despite the fact that Michigan t?
short on "baby chick" laws which
put the O.K. on accredited stock.
hLs vicinity Is shipping "peeps" by
the millions.
The chick shipment season via par-
cel post from the Holland postoffice
has practically been completed and
has been one of the best on record.
It is estimated that about 3,000,000
chinks have been shipped from 48
hatcheries to all parts of the country
and Canada. The total shipments
from all the hatcheries in Ottawa
county is estimated at approximately
7,000,000, with Zeeland shipping th<
largest number.
The losses sustained in shipments
have been reduced to a minimum.
The chicks are dispatched in heavy
paper boxes, filled with air holes,
properly crated, and the peeps are
able to get along without food or
water for four days. Many hatcheries
plan to increase their capacity before
another season.
John Malik, who pleaded guilty to
larency of an autmoblle at Muske-
gon last month, In which he was
taken after Grand Haven officers had
fired a number of shots in forcing
him to halt, was placed on probation
for two years by Circuit Judge J. Van-
derwerp of Muskegon circuit court.
The Junior Domestic clubs of Ot-
awa county have completed their
ear’s work with very good reports,
’even clubs have been carrying on
Ije work this past year. Seventy-
.wo girls were enrolled and of this
number 61 fln’shed the work outlined
•or the first year garment clubs, with
760 articles made valued at $470.65
ind costing $224.74, thus making a
iroflt of $246.91 or an average of
<35.27 for each club..
Local exhibits were held and n
hampion chosen. The exhibits of the
tifferent club champions were col-,
<»cted and from these the county
hampion was chosen, Catherine Bos
f Zeeland receiving that honor,
tuth Glerum of ‘Zeeland stood sec-
nd and Katie Vink of Spring Lake
bird. The county champion will go
o Lana ng for a week in July to at-
end the state club week held at the
llchlgan State college.
These clubs are gaining a foothold
:i Ottawa county. These clubs go un-
ter the emblem of the 4-H clubs
vhlch stands for Health Hand Happl-
tess. Heart. A great deal of sewing
a done by these young ladles and the
lotto of the members is “To Make
.he Best Better."
The articles sewed thus far were
n.lders, bags, bloomers, nightgowns,
«lii« and a dress. These are placed on
xiiibit at the Holland fair.
The Willard G. Leenhouta Post of
the American Legion held their regu-
ar monthly meeting of the summer
schedule Wednesday night In the city
hall. It waa an exceptionally busy
evening as there was a great amount
r { i uslnesa to be transacted. A final
report was given on the flag proposi-
tion and the Legionnaires expressed
themselves as well satisfied with the
. ...... ^ __ ________ __ _______ esulta and are proud of their city for
Malik said he stole the automobile tolthe splendid way in which It respond-
A pen of White Leghorn hens from
Zeeland and one of Rhode Island
Reds are raring neck and neck for
leadership in the third international
egg laying contest at the Michigan
State college this week.
The Reds recovered from tholr
production slump last week and were
able to tie the Leghorns from the
Royal hatchery at Zeeland for first
place In the laying marathon.
The Zeeland leghorns were award -
per-
pubUc schools q - J ey pro-
• convention of Sunday i 240 eggs or an average of 24operate In the
•chool workers to be held In Detroit
on Nov. 4, 5. and 6, under the direc-
tion of the Michigan Sunday School
Council of Religious Education.
The co-operation of boards of edu-
cation of all Michigan cities to be _ ______ _____ ________ _ ____ _
sought by the council to the end that j Poultry farm, Greenville and Dr.
school heads may be sent to the con- , r. Hensley, Grand Rapids,
ventlon so they may understand the
aims of the proponents of the week
day school and thus assist more Intel-
ligently In the program of education.
The theme of the entire convention,
according to J. H. Engle, executive
secretary of the council will be week-
day religion* Instruction.
Superintendent Paul Stetson of Day-
ton. Ohio, public school, formerly a ]
principal of South High school In |
per hen.
Other western and central hens
making good records In the cosiest
have been entered by F. E. Fogle
Okelmos; H. E. Denison. East Ten-
sing: John Park. Coopersvllle; Mrs.
;E. S. Travis, Vicksburg; Evergreen





come to one of Hopes sons.
Maurice Vlsseher, son of Mr.
Mrs. J. W. Vlsseher, 675 State-st.,
Holland, who, after graduating from
Hope, has spent three years at the
University of Minnesota, where he
has received a B. S. and. just Inst
June, a Ph. D. degree with honors.
He lately received an International
Grand Rapids, is on the program an- J Research Fellowship, which dlstlnc-
nounced bv Mr. Engle. The list of tion In scholarship will take him to
other educators on the preliminary London for a year or more of study
drive back to Chicago.
Charles Connell was sentenced to
six months to one year at Ionia for
liquor law violation. The shorter term
was recommended. Walter Burews
and 'Charles Hansen were each placed
on probation for 18 months on liquor
law charges.
— o —
A score of Holland folks attended
the Michigan Painters and Decorators
convention, that was held in Battle
Creek during the past week. Holland
men were prominent there as speak-
ers and a few of them were made
members of the State organization.
Bert Slagh of Holland was again
named State vice-president, while
Frank Kammeraad was named State
organizer of Western Michigan. A1
Bosch also of Holland waa placed on
the executive board.
Holland staged this convention
very satisfactorily three years ago.
and the Holland members endeavored
to land it again, but Muskegon felt
that it was their turn, and landed the
plum for 1926.
The Battle Creek citizens provided
excellent entertainment, taking the
delegation thru the large sanltorlum,
followed by a boat ride on Gull lake.
announcement Includes. Prof. H. Au-
trustlne Smith of the school of relig-
ious education of Boston university,
who is to edit and present the fine arts
features of the program. Dr. Walter
ft. Athearn. dean of the same school
at the expense of the scholarship
foundation. This honor Is more note-
worthy because of the fact that It Is
the only new one this year granted
to on American student. Maurice Is
home for a couple of weeks before
ed to this patriotic cause. There has
been so much favorable comment from
a large number of citizens, together
with many more requests for flags
that the boys have decided to continue
the sole indefinitely. Any one wish-
ing to buy a flag for either business
or residential districts can do so by
placing their order with any legion
naire who will see that it Is turned
Into headquarters.
The final report on the recent “Field
Day” was also handed In and there
will be $300 left to be turned over to
the base ball grandstand fund.
The Legion’s first “Field Day" was
considered a hugh success and if pro-
per arrangements can be made this
will be made an annual affair.
The dates for the annual state con-
vention to be held this year at Bay
City are set to be September 6- 7, and
8. Elaborate preparations are under-
way to make this the largest and best
state convention that Michigan has
ever enjoyed. It Is expected that tho
attendance records will also he shat-
tered as- delegates from all over the
state are asking for reservations. The
local Post elected three delegates and
There were 200 delegates present three alternates who are ns follows:
W-,*; io p,;; >»
religious training. Miss Mary Aber-
nethy. superintendent of the schools
of religious education In the Oarv.
Infl.. public schools and Dr. Hugh fl.
Msglll. executive secretnrv of the In-
ternational Council of Religious Edu-
cation and formerly president of the
National Education association.
The Puodsv schools of Holland a« a
Rev. G. Tysae, of Holland, Clas-
sical Missionary in Michigan, has
been working to get a new Reform-
ed church enterprise In West Detroit
under way. After thoroughly canvass-
ing the neighborhood, and welghiog
the merits of various building loca-
tions, Mr. Tysse, under the direction
of the direction of a committee of
rule send large delegations to this the r]attt.[ nought two lots at the
convention end no doubt wm corner 0f Hardin and Dundee Streets.
have ft lair* representation there In1-- - - - * ~ ---- 1 —
Novemher. The fttnte Sunday school
convention w«s held In this rltv in
eitll and ft* e"e time Henrv Geerllnga
was named chairman of this body,
a
The Board of Domestic Missions
made an appropriation toward ttaa
cost. The next step In the enterprise
will probably be the purchase of an
old church building, which, with Its
furnishings, can be moved on the
new site. Sunday school and church
to be started In the
9k,
Pnn, R. E«~hnll. need Ron F-rnnn- _erv,rp. ft_efj «nd£ "“"time. Mr. Ty*e has been free
taker for ft $1200 steel coffin equip-
ped with nn iip-to-d«tft rfldfn receiv-
ing s*t ff was revealed today.
Kimball exnlatned that he Is con-
th«t the soul lingers near the
until the dav of Judgment and
to devote much of his time for the
past weeks to West Detroit, for sev-
eral of his fields are being supplied
by students from the Western Semin-
ary during the vacation; and the two
new churches in Holland— Van
Raalte Avenue and Seventh Holland
that he will ha »hla to “heal* what to j — have pagton, 0f their own, and, as
from different parts of the State.
Mr. Slagh gave at the convention
a report of the deliberations of the
International Convention of Painters
and Decorators where he was sent as
a delegate by the state body.
The next International convention
la to be held In Philadelphia in
February and tha delegates named
are: Bert Slagh, of Holland; Jacob
Bergaman, of Grand Rapids; and
James Marsh, of Battle Creek.
The delegation of Holland who left
by auto for the pure food city are:
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Slagh Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Was, Mr. and Mrs. John
Van Zanten, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kammeraad, Mr. P-nd Mrs. Wm. Dln-
kelow, Albert Bosch, Wra. Selas, Ger-
:it Estej, John Da Ruiter and Oscar
VanderBerg. _ _
Rev. Henry V. E. Stegeman of
Japan, Rev. J. Van Ess of Arabia
and Rev. John H. Baxter of the In-
dian mission are Included In the list
of speakers for the Reformed church
mission fest to be held July 28 at
Kalamazoo. The addresses wlll be de-
hvered In the Holland and English
languages and the sessions will be
held afternoon and evening In West-
nedge park.
Two Holland Furnace Cleaner ser-
vice machines went out from Fenn-
vllle to work this week. One Is owned
by Cleon & Ward Post and one by Geo
Butcher St Jas. Bale. Each machine
Is given three counties In southwes-
tern and the hoys expect to do a flour-
ishing business. The plan Is the vac-
uum method and one to three hours
will clean furnaces, flues and chim-
neys. — Fennville Herald.
Think A Year Ahead
What do you want next year? What would
you like to do? If you start saving now for
something you would like to have, or some-
thing you would like to do in the year to
come, you will realize your desire with an
ease that will surprise you. Let us help.
Peoples State Bank
HOLLAND MICHIGAN
Yon are welcome to use ourDireclors Hoorn











F. r 30 Years the Standard
1895-1925
HOLLAND RUSK CO., Inc.
delegates. B. H. Lievense, E. C.
Brooks, A. E. Van Lente; alternates,
Dr. Westrate, L. W. Schoon, Dr. Tap-
pan.
The annual picnic was also de-
cided upon and this will be held in
conjunction with the Ladles Auxiliary.
The date of the affair Is scheduled to
he Thursday, July 30 and the place.
Dr. West rate’s cottage at Tennessee
Beach. This Is a high light on ths
Legion calendar and all are expected
to be present.
Negotiations have been going on for
some time relative to having the leg-
ion band making a trip to Battle
Creek to give a concert for the tuber-
cular patients at the Roosevelt Ameri-
can Legion Hospital. _ k _
This concert will be given next Sun-
day and the band and Legionnaires
will leave promptly at 8:30 Sunday
morning. Transportation must be
furnished for at least fifty people and
It ie therefore urged that those who
can furnish cars get in touch with
the committee as soon as possible.- e -
Marrlgac Licenses
Charles A. Morey, 21, of Conklin, to
Mildred Vanden Grift, 23, of Coopem-
VlDonald Stoepker. 21. of Zeeland and
Fannie Brueker, 24, of Holland,
Edgar Lowing, Jr., 22, of Chicago,
and Bertha Duncan, 21, Chlllcotte,
MArtamaa Tylor, 19. Hopkins, and
Mildred Baker. 18, Holland.
Edward Clark, 38, of Grand Rapids
and Bessie McLain, 86, of Newaygo.
WT IS our ioobo to mah* satURod owners of i
I used car buyers. All reconditioned used cars
bearing this tag carry our guarantee and our
pUdge— backed bv our eer pica— that you
ora getting fuu value hr the money epent j
H olleman-DeWeerd Auto. Co
HOLLAND, ZEELAND BYROIJ CENTER









Carl Hlkae, II, of Detroit, and Flor-
ence Holford, 27, Grand Haven.
John Hogman, 20, of Holland and







Hope Church conatatory announced,
had extended a fortnight ago to Rev.
Thomas W. Davidson, D. D., pastor
of the Reformed church on the
Heights. Brooklyn, N. Y. Much pleas-
ure was evident at the welcome an-
nouncement. In fact. Dr.
both as a pulpiteer arid M » l"l.xer
during week days, has endeared him
self very generally to our people.
The clergyman’s sentiments towarfl
Hope and Holland found expresMon
in the following sonnet, whir* flowod
from his pen on July 20th, the day
"  1 •
Holland’s Financial Condition
Below will be found the statement of the three Holland banks, namely the 1'irst State,
meSe'krV om" cial institutions are in. The figures speak volumes for the thrift that citizens of Holla
tor flts him for the local church,
since Hope consists of a congeries or
denominations, for the most part
Reformed, and with quite a sprinkling
of Baptist, Congregatlonallet, Chris-
tian Ref’d, German Lutheran and so
forth. Hence h's strong and broad
angeiism wremo — .
Dr. Davidson has a strong love^and
sympathy
is evidenced ̂  Qr U|a| IUO i%ulIVMi, .... ____ — o ____ .
Z'lilL '"SoMn "IC^ToS display, both in the savings and in the commercial department.
church. •further? finding that 80, 000
children In his city were untaught In
Sunday0 school and by other religious REp0RT OF THE CONDITION OFSTa peoples STATE BANK
have school children instructed In the ̂  „onnndf Michigan at the close of
Bible for nn hour a week. business, June 50th, 1025, as called
Dr. Davjdson also with his cominK commlsbloner of the Bank-,0 , M Ucv.r.n.en,.
RESOURCEScomity and amity between races
(Ions, and Christian religions. »
Mrs. Davidson Is a woman with n, Commercial
his j . ... ..... . charming personality, heartily in ac- Ix)an8 am| Discounts, vU.
before his formal accepUnceofthei^ wUh her husband s profession. a Becured by
call was sent to Mr. C. M. She belongs to one of the h,gh F collateral
chairman of the committee on Pul^LPected families in dev- b Unsecued
wnrshio. and moderator of thejfJre the World War wrought Its dev
natation to fortune, was an heiress
In her own name of a -considerable
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF
THE FIRST STATE BANK TTic Holland City State Bank
at Holland. Michigan at the close of
business June 10, 1925, as called




Two* children were born In the
family, the older a son. who did dls ,










$848,363.98•5 | • ss.t'
nosltlon In the Brooklyn Museum. |
whlchahe resigns wdth some regret Totals
as she comes to Holland.
“sr"4
Western Theological Seminary, as weU Mortgages
^rkhharnmon?oUT“ana .)Jnpath«lc-
ally with the other churches In this
city needs no argument.
Dr Davidson’s first sermon as pas
tor of Hope church will be preached ̂ y 8 BondB and Cer-
D. v.. on the fourth of Getober. tlllcatea of Indebtedneaa
The following Is taken {™m the ln offlce 14*°5? S?
Brooklyn Daily Eagle of July 22. a Bondg i78i995.00
paper In which »®veral of hta »- 1 b
consistory. Uberty was granted tolmons have been pu e j Totala
publish the poem. It Is entitled “The | to time:
b Unsecured $837,294.80
e Items In Transit 4,608.20
at Hollnml, Michigan at the cloae of
business June SO, 1I15. as called
for b) tl»e Commissioner of U»e Dank
lug Department.
RESOURCE?
Loans and Discounts, vis.:
Commercial
b Unsecured $921,838.77















Expk Aug. 8 — 7875
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said Court, held at
the Probate Ofllee In the City of
Grand Haven In said county, on tha
20th day of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. James J. Dunhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
I/cendm D. Vtsarrs, DoreaMcd
John C. VUmern having filed In said
court his final adminlKtrntlon account
and his petition praying for the al-
lowance thereof and for the assign-
ment and distribution of the residua
of said estate,
It !• Ordered, That the
17lli day of August A- D. 1»25
at ten o'clock in tho forenoon at said
probate office be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for examining and allowing
said account and hearing said peti-
tion;*
It Is Further Ordered. That publlo
notice thereof he given by publica-
tion of a copy of this order, for three
successive weeks previous to said day
of hearing In the Holland City News,
a newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMES J. DANHOF.

















In offlce ̂  f 8,000.00
c Municipal Bonda
Pledged 2.000.00
d U. B. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebtedness
In offlce















g Other Bonds 363,114.98
Totala
Rev. T. W. Davidson, D. D.
Lure of Holland  .
Holland! Thou home of Culture, and
of Joy;
Thy Spirit haunts me even In my
dreams:
Waking, or sleeping, thou art evernigh _ .
Whispering to me of golf-links,
lakes and streams.
Thy Warm Friend Tavern seems to
me most fair,
Though now, well nigh a thousand
miles away: t .
Thy skies, and sunsets are both rich
and rare,
And lure me through the night,
and live-long day. ,
$714,576.14
‘•u' was with unusual regret that
decided to prepare a special resollJ‘.
tlon to be submitted at a Due from Banka in










d U. S. Bonds and
Certificates of Indebted-
ness In offlce 79,736.89
I U. S. Bonds and Cert,
of Indebterness
Pledges 61.000.00
|g Other bonds 75,274.26
Expires Aug. 9 — No. 10499
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probata
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Henry W. Topp, Deceased
Notice Is hereby given that four
months from the 16th of July A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditors
to present their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all credltoni
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
nrohate offlce. In the City of Grand
Haven. In said county, on or before
the 1*th dav of November, A. D. 1925,
«inrt *bat "old clalma will be heard by
a*»td court on
Tncsdav. tho 17th dav of November,
A. D. 1925 at ten o’clock in the fore-
noon.








Due from Federal Re-
serve bank $66,440.24
Due from Banks In Re-
serve Cities 114,694.89
I Total Cash onhand 34.857.45
Totals
Totals
But fairer far than woods, or streams,
Are my new friends In Holland,
highly blest . .
With happy homes. Pure love shines
In their eyee,!
And tender greetings for their
preacher-guest. . . .
Spirit of Holland! Lead me back tothee, . . .
That In Hope Church I soon at
work may be.
The distinctly literary touch In
these fourteen llnea suggeste ths fact
that Dr. Davidson has .penned many
a poem of merit. Also It calls to
mind his ability as a lecturer on the
lyceum platform, and we hope that
Holland may hear one or more oi
his brilliant lectures on Shakespeare,
on Ireland, and on oth«r _
It is the very general ImPfesMon
that Hope church has honored itself
by extending a call to Dr. Davidson,
and that Dr. Davidson was very gra-
cious in accepting this call. It does
Beem eminently fitting for this local
church to call a man of distinctly
evangelistic type, who Is free from all
narrow entanglements, but, neverthe-
less. true to all necesary and es-
sential fundamentals. other words
Dr. Davidson Is a true foundational -
ist. He has a deep and loving regard
for the "faith once deUvered to the
saints, ’’ but also a reasonable respect
for the true findings of pure science.
His education and early training
have fitted Mm. par ««ellence. for
• Hope chdrch pulpit. Dr. Davidson
Is Bcotch-Irlsh by birth, born m
Belfast half a century ago, Belfast,
the cradle of some of America s great-
est preachers. His mother was a
pious Quakeress, who early inspired
In her son a love for the Christian
ministry. Educated at the great lit
erary Institutions in Belfast, he took
orders and became a minister In ofte
of the leading Methodist churches
In the Metropolis of Ireland. After a
lecture course trip thru America and
Canada, he was called to a Congrega-
tional church In Montreal. Canada,
where he very acceptably served for











Reserve bank $61,841.6 3




| Total cash ........
on hand 20,236.63
Reserve cities $64,919.90
I U. 8. Bonds and Certificates
of Indebtedness carried
as legal Reserve in Sav-
ings Dept, only 76,000.00
Total Cash onhand 6,000.00
Due from Federal Re-
serve Bank $48,900.54
Due from Banks In Re-
serve cities 109,058.95
I Exchanges for ClearingHouse 22,646.13














I Furniture and Fixtures




I Furniture and Fixtures
Other Real Estate
Customers’ Bonds Deposited


















[with bank for safekeeping 35,700.00












STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of OttaWb.
At a session of said court held at
probate offlce In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 17th dby
of July A. D. 1929. . ^
Present: Hon. James J. Danhoc,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
William Lyons, Deceased
Charles Lyons having filed In said
court his petition praying that said
court adjudicate and determine who
were at the time of his death the leg-
al helre of eald deceased and eutltled
to Inherit the real estate of which eald
deceased die seised.
It Is Ordered. That the ____
17th day of August A. D. ItU
at ten o’clock in the forenoon at said
probate offlce. be and Is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing eald petition:
Tt is Further Ordered. That pubtto
notice thereof be given/ by pubtlcatlom
of a copv of thfe^er. fw thrM ««-
cesslve weeks previous to sold day oc
hearing In the Holland Cl»v News, a
1,796.50
Customers' Bond* Deposited





DV VVU.V" I nt-urnm ----- - -------- .
21,167.20 newspaper printed and circulated m
said county.
JAMEfl J. D'VHpF. J
Judge of PfobtU#- —
9,064.51
6,000.00
In the church on the Heights, Sept. Dividends Unpaid
27, which will complete five years of Commercial Deposits, ri*.:
service and to begin In his nefv field | Commercial Deposits
on Sunday, Oct. 4th. (subject to check $479,563.61





religious field of Brooklyn, being
prominent In the Federation of
Churches. He is chairman of the
Committee on Weekday Religious In-
struction and has been Instrumental
In the organisation of many schools.
He will be greatly missed among the








Exp. Aug. 8 — 10504
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the .County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Offlce In the city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1926.
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In matter of the estate of
Henry Zonnebelt, Deceased
Katherine Zonnebelt, having filed In
said court her petition praying that
a certain Instrument In writing, pur-
porting to be the last will and testa-
ment of said deceased, now on file In









Capital Stork paid In ........ $100,000.00
Surplus Fund 100,000.00
Undivided profits, net 109,691.17
Commercial Deposits, vis.:
Commercial Deposits Sub-
ject to check $505,602.71
of deposit 961,002.92
Certified -checks 4,812.28




Capital Stock Paid In^^— ...$100,000.00
Surplus Fund 100.000.00

















with Bank*for Safe-keeping 17,250.00
Totals $921,217.91
$921,217.01
Savings Deposits, vis :














County of Ottawa, ss: —
I, Henry Winter, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly
six vears Dr. F. F. Shannon o i . a i swear, that the above sUtement Is
resigned his pastorate of the Reform- that the administration of said estate true to the best of my knowledge and
ed Church on the Heights in Brook- , be granted’ to herself or to some other | belief and correctly represent* the
lyn, to become, at the Instance of suitable person
Hr. Gunsaulus, the pastor of Central It Is Ordered. That the,
17th day of Angust A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the fore-
noon. at said probate offlce. be and Is
hereby appointed for hearing said pe-
tition;
true state of the several matter* there-




Subscribed and sworn to before melon; ^ I
It Is Further Ordered, That public thla gth day of juiy 1925.
Ioa thArAnf hA pfvnn hv nublicatlon 1 aw rw nr a xt rr a XT
Total $3,201,149.42
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County of Ottawa, *:—
I, Henry J. Luldens, Cashier of the
above named bank, do solemnly swear
that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief and
correctly represents the true state of
the eeveral matter* therein contained,











Default having been made In tht
condition! of a certain mortgage made
by George W. Deur, widower, to Carl
Wlsslnk and Minnie Wlmlnk datsd
December 16th, 1924 A. D., and re-
corded In the offlce of the Register of
Deeds for Ottawa County, Michigan
on December 18, 1924 A. D. in Liber
194 of mortgages, on IW l*1.
which mortgage there to claimed to
be due at the date of this notice for
principal and interest the ymofTwe
Thousand Sixty Dollars <W6J.M >
and an aUomsy fes m prqvldtf tor U
said mortfttfa, and n5 iuUor nrocfc*-
Ings at las/ Uivln* been Instltuted to
recover the moneys itcured by said
mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice to hereby given, that by vir-
tue of the power of sale contained in
said mortgage and the statute In such
case made and provided, on Friflw.
the 25 day of September 1925 A. D.
at nine o’clock In the forenoon, th#
undersigned will, at the front dow cj
the Court House in the City of Giant
Haven, Michigan, that being the place
where the Circuit Court for the Co";
tv of Ottawa Is held, sell at publle
auction to W th. hW.«t blM.r tha
premium OMcrlbed in oaW
Sr 00 moot, theroof aa m.r b« »aw»
arv tow th. ‘"T"* “ “
notice e eo be gi e by p i
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive week* previous to said day of
hearing In the Holand City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
JAMBS J. DANHOF.
A true Copy — Judge of Probate.
Cora .Vande Water.
Register of Probate.
Church, Chicago, Cad man
» Exp. Aug. 9 — 10487
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Jansje Hop, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four
months from the 15th of July A. D.
1925 have been allowed for creditors
to prevent their claims against said
deceased to said court of examination
and adjustment, and that all creditors
of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said court, at the
nrohate office. In the City of Grand
ALEX VAN ZANTEN,
Notary Public.
My commission expiree Aug. 22, lilt.
Correct Attest —
B. D. KEPPEL.
_ E. O. LANDWEHR,
C. M. Me LEAN.
Director*
Sjbscribed and sworn to before me
this 7th day of July, 19J5.
Thomas H. Marsilje,,
Notary Public.
My commiston expires 1-81-1928.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.
County of Ottawa, ss:—
I, Otto P. Kramer, Cashier of th#
above named bank do solemnly swear g^ry to pay me — - ---
tha: the above sUtement Is true to th# ! claimed to be due on said mortgage*
best of my knowledge and belief and wuh six per cent Interest and all g-
correctly represenU the true sUte of a] costs, t ogeth e r w,t^ "aJ , V.1
the several matters therein contained, fee, to-wlt:— Lot No. Forty-four l
as shown by the book* of the bank, m Post’s Ceding ̂ 9
OTTO P. KRAMER, of Holland. Michigan, according
Cashier, the recorded
Subscribed and sworn to before me StnniE WTflRINK.
this llth day of April 1925. MINN1E tfVrtgafU.
this 8th day of July, 1925. warder
CLARENCE JALVINO, .Lokker A Den Herder
NoUry Public I Attorneys for mortgagees.
My commission expires March 91, Holland. Michigan.
Correct Ottest—
GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.









Exp. Aug. 8 — 10505
STATE OF MICHIOAN-The ProbatS
I Court for the County of Otuwm.
At a session of sa d Court, held at
Probate Office In the City or
Rrnoklvn strongly urged the con- J Haven. In said county, on or before
Church on fhe Heights jthe 15th day of November A. D. 1925.elstory of the
extend a call to Dr. Davidson of and that said claims will be heard by
Montreal. This was done after hear-! said court on
ing one sermon by Dr. Davidson, and Tanadar, the 17th dsr of Novetnbcr.
by the end of September, the Brook- 1 K. n. 1925 at ten o’clock tn the fore-
lyn church will have enjoyed a five noon.
year service by this minister, whose Dated July 15. A. n 1925. iOIicAopi Wld dav of
departure la a aource ot deep refret. | JAMF.u t.. d . VHOF. ! reerijre mZd CtTy Ne« a
This varied experience of the pas- - - ---- Judge of Probate, hearing, in the Holland. City Ntwe, a
Exp. Aug. 9 — 7910
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probats
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at
the probate offlce In the city of Grand
Haven in said county, on the llth day
of July A. D. 1925. . ^ v -
Present: Hon. James J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Nellie Nleuwenhulse, Deceased
TJert Dykstra haring filed In said
court his fourth annual account as
executor of said estate, and his peti-
tion praying for the allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered. That the
17th day of Angust A. D. 1925
at ten o'clock In the forenoon at said
probate office, be and Is hereby ap-
polnUd for examining and allowing
said account.
It Is Further Ordered. That public
notice thereof be given by publication
j of a copy of this order. foMhree suc-




A true copy —
Cora Vande Water
Register of Probate. ____ _____
17th day of Aifist A. D. 1925
at ten o’clock In the fora-
to «ta ««»»• »>
10th day of July A. D. 1925. f
Present: Hon. James J. Danhor.i u iu iu« lurw- ,
noon, at said probata offica, be and is Judge of Probate. 0f
hereby .appointed for examln- « In the matter^he ejtateof
Exp. Aug, I — 9601
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
p Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court held at the
Probate Offlce In th* city of Grand
Haven In said county, on the 17th day
of July A. D. 1925.
Present: Hon. Jamea J. Danhof,
Judge of Probate.
In matter of the estate of
Beread Mollema, Deceased
Cornelius Vanderbom having filed
In said court his first and second an-
nual accounts as executor of said es-
tate, and his petition prayirtg for the
allowance thereof,
It Is Ordered, That tha
Ing and allowing sold account; | Nellie having 'Vied in
It Is Further Ordered, That publlo Henry J* praying that
notice thereof be given by publication old .£**** Mid estate ba
o, a copy 0, thl, order, for thm-c- « tot ot nts a t nree sue- o T
cesslve weeks previous to said day of granted to Harry
hearing in the Holand City News, a eome other stable pei^n,
LT™StoyPrlntrt an4 C‘rC“1*1*4 '“l ’ t7.h d.y"'of A?m« A. I) 1M*
JAMES J. DANHOF, ten o’clock hereby ?p-
A true Copy— Judge of Probate. Probate office be arid U h
Co* J£r4,ofw£U > p#n‘? o'XV XPoMto
Register of Probate, jn0J}cI thereof be riven bv publica-0 tlon of a copy of thl* orjer. once
Mr. Henry Holkeboer and Mr. wh wefV for b»*e* sn receiveix D a ** i m-o
Richard Plaggemars, returned Satur- nrevlous to said day of hearing In me
day, after spending a few days with Wnllend Cltv News a new^nansr nrlnt-
frlends In Kalamaxoo. >d and circulated In arid
The meeting of the Woman's Relief JAMES J. DAVWOF,
corps that was to have been held at A true copv— Judge of Probata.’ ^
Mrs. Va nZoeren has been postponed Cora Water,
until next Wednesday August Ith. | Rs^ister of Probata. •
_ _ _ • . - . ________ : ____ _ ____ kt __  ___ . _ .  ... _
Page Eight
Holland City Neut’ "Hx : .nThe members of the Sunday School utttS work covered [D*M^.*Boomfsrd of Grand lUven Is atui ^^’vot^or2*^ Wlth Mr and JOUn rVe“iS Parent-Teach-..s*..-. hrt' A tv-»irk ....... ..... ».*a uuv;*../ .vuv.««« - ---- visiting with Mr. and Mrs. th» 'recently organised Parent-Teacfc-all-day picnic delphinium. Behind the wall of green smith. w ... “I*. r^®" Lon
irsday. A very attractive program P ^ ,.|.M canuie sticks. Pedes- ( The annual school meeting was held ers Association.
Wheat, No. 1. white.
Wheat, No. 1, red .....
Corn ~
Oats ...Wye ...... ....
Oil Meal ...... — ..... ........
Cracked Corn ..... .......
car Feed ...................
So. 1 Feed ...... — ..........
Scratch Feed....... .........




•••••• •••»i+aaa ! » m"S rio:Jn R,V. VI.- (from th. church and one muttered “""J.fttJ'Mremony a r«.»U.n wM the op.nin, prayer. Quite a large gud^STtwi
' it .l^So^ugutucg who vrae^m^he^ur^ parlor.,^ ̂  ^ ^J^Td.T” O^rlt trueteee are P. De Vrlm and B. Rt.m-
“fiOOO In! the leord With Our Substance” i chairman of the county picnic com- we‘ddin){ lrlp t0 Niagara Falls and Ten Have, who refused to accelt the . Boltm.n who Is attending
R2 00 mil in the evening «t 7:30 from the mlttee, estimates that there WM an .j.r(.ui.j1 Canada and different points position on the board again. It was qtate Normal at Kalamazoo,
52 oo QuiVct-'Th^Sorpent In the Wilder- j attendance of nt least 500 attje the east. - decided to purchase a planofor the ^rn State Nomal^
61 0 -Picnic In the county park Thursday • a pollular giri ln Bchool U8e. This was a much. needed spent the week-end at me nome o
61.00 a special missionary program will of |a8l week. The Sunday school of HoliuIjd having been an Instructor improvement. Another forward step her paren , .
52.00 be given »t the Wesleyan Method.st|the American Reformed church of Washington school the past _ — — . i r«
46.00 'hu?rh Friday evening at 7:30. Mrs.,thiJI village was well represented. i e ..... — ,
-51.00 shnnhon of Fennvllle. a for®e^fn1t^'l Mr. and Mis. Robert Leenhoutsra- y M‘ De Jonge holdH a p08ii|0n as in-
icreanlngs ........................ - ........ slonary In Africa will be °ne cated the house bought by Mn- t t ,, 8chool ,n orange City,
Bran ... ......................................... H H speakers. The public is cordially m-. and known as the cement house. «ru«Jr J lh wiu rwide.Sw Grade Flour .......... ...... 'hod. u CentrJ«nd Monday Mr and Mrs. Mason ,1a.. wneie i y _
Oluetln Feed ......  ....... .. . — t Chrlst'an llcnsHcn. 333 ' . thpmiiplvpH moved In. Mr. and Mrs.
ciuetln Feed
— s 3 emse es __ ____ ______
......... .. ^ ....... JS S2 Ave., Holland. has^isscd ft sauatBci , Le#nhouUj hEve moved to a new ; BoI.n t0 Mr. and Mrs. George Keck-
Cotton Seed Meal 36% --------- ory examination before f'c l.'hou8e recently completed for them u baby girl.
Middlings . .................................... OO torlum’”, ThlXS school.* at Mucutawa park. The house vacat- , ^ ^ ft
Fork ............................. - .............. | ' j vin < ’^f.hur .,U.M a8 endidates ed by Mr. and Mrs. Mkson is now oc- , “ ,011 from the Swift’s Fertiliser Co.
s.== 1 rr^s^ssr-5*
Dairy Butter ........................ L and son , Miss Alice Brower, on a trip to Iowa. “j1® and> Mrjj John Zoet vlllted. - --- on a ten day motoring trip Mm. Oerrit Van Zyle “f "0,^n(,v ̂  with relatives In Zeeland last week4 " . _ m xiagara Falla. They will also vl»J laking her place n the bank. Dr.. Van Thursday Mr. Zoet ^ intending toJ LOCAL « wV,^0"»r * ; f^m'Hop,” cn„„^.ru::rnjungca Uu.: | ouMye^uex^month.
I - - -  , tew i". ‘,uay ,h” ',nl- j
I The work of redecorating the Inter- , Thc 0|d gentleman, Mr. Powells,
ior of the First Reformed church has fnther of Mr8 John Vander Ploeg. a
FILM ORE NEWS
The Duplex Company of Hattie




All the delicate flavor •nddaUfhtfulfraga^
of fresh, luadoua raspberr^J^ brought to
vnu in this special ice cream brick, xou
week-end* Order now.
ki
wilich Is building re s n V J. ̂  — 7 . i«»r ui me . ..o. ----- ----- - ----- miner ui <»•«. -vim . -1
for the Holland Sentinel Is also build- had charge of all services nt the 1st lh(>en compieted. The auditorium non former resident of Ihlu community,
£ one 0" the ̂ gm Presses ever put n,ristlan Reformed church. Terrace hftH a very attractive appearance Two vlldle(1 Iust week wltb Mr. and Mrs. N. I
^it’lor the New York World. Already „„a coUrd Or.«d new door, at .he o^er ehtranc. tav. ,out for the i o and oncora sireem...  e*» ^
a year has been spent In the construe- la8t Sunday. Rev H^es ls a form ,taken ̂ e^ of the Ffr
tlon of this machine and at least an- Muskegon man having been In JuM ! R«v. his
other six months will elapse before It nP89 in Grand Rapids for ) formed church left Mo^
Is ready for delivery. rears. He Is a brother of N. L Heeres f llIy for a three Heek« x.acation
1148 Terrace street. Grand Rapids, the west.
1148 1 ____ j Mrs. Abble Bixhy of Allegan, form-
1 crly a resident of Hamilton has be«nEAST SAI’GATt’fK
The average population of Jackson
Plate prison this year is 2.500, while
•hat of Marquette Is 750. | rl ̂  ky far the best source
More than $5,000 has been collect- for the soils of this county. Manv
ed by the conservation department .. gandg 0f ynr(ls should he used this
this season for the sale of furs caught ) year. The demonstrations this
by the state paid trappers. Some of ‘ ... K noblock lake. 2*/j nll,c‘,
. •' 1 “ .. » ia» r Innen
a guest of Mr. and Mrs. John Kol-
voord. sr.. and Mrs. Sarah Hillings.
Leon Young and family of Lansing
have been visiting relatives and
friends in Hamilton last week.
NORTH HOLLAND
Rom to Mr. and Mrs. Marine Bar-
ense. Zeeland City, a daughter; to Mr.
and Mm. Clarence Brower. Zeelan t
City, a daughter; to Mr. and Mrs.
the pells brought as high as $400. Hopkins. August 18; Llppen
Now eight Michigan tanners have . ^ ji/ mHes south of Martin. Aug.
been Indicted by the government In ,.nd'at the Sherger farm on the
alleged violations of the so-called E“’. I00 river southeast of East
Sherman anti-trust law. Now i'ncle . ‘ ’ ' . u„ 07 This covers the
Samuel will do the tanning as it were. .’ K,,,|sf;1ctorilv. This year x.„,. . ..... .. ......... — • - -
Autos are no deterent to savings. ' p,' nut up quicker than last flerrit Van Tamelen. Zeeland city, a
it Is claimed. Thc number of regia- , nrj |„ nctually dug for 1 son; to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew R. La-
tered autos in the country Increased ] 1 .. , ti,p amount dug is jner. Zeeland city, a daughter,
from 2,446.606 In 1915 to 1 7.591,981 d‘V at each set-up. As the ! Mr. and Mrs. John Zwiers and son
in 1924 and savings deposits inereas- " e* ' • , . takp8 place dur- Wlll. and Mr. and Mrs. Dick Zwaag
cd from 16.084.587 In 1915 to 38.- ̂  nr^K Ru7JL nfAnr Inhere will be motored to Benton Harbor last Fri-
867 **94 in 924 inptn^ \vp**k oi iv >
A curfew law has been established n", a't'K'noldock lake for I Miss Genevieve Ter Haar called on
at Glastone. Mich., requiring all per- * . t d 0f three so at least her cousin Miss Winifred Boone last
sons under 16 yean, of age to be at nV at the 'week \\>dn«day.
home by 8 p. m., unless aci*onipanled •l,ft >ard" s ' , d ln a(iditlon >’ The Loyal Workers' society of our
by their parents. In Holland the cur- end of the J* h ,|0 jocal church met at the chapel last
Mew was established about 16 years to the T"ar' '’'Pn^nvKo. ' ,'.'(ieni. week Wednesday at 2 o’clock. It was
. ago and here the young flapper knows talks on Its «nd • • decided to have a month's vacation, so
vK is time to fill their downtown date onstrntlon will be gi\en on ,,ie ume 1 du , K the month of August there
when the whistle blows. The more a marl spreader which can be made ̂  ^ meetings,
festedious citizens set their clocks cheaply nt home. This should attract | ^ pp(pr S|ersma t0Kether with
_Ior the night at nine. a very large crowd. ^ _ her parents from Zeeland, motored to
' Zeeland Classls of the Christian „ win ton Kalamazoo last week Wednesday.
Reformed denomination will hold ses- red Hst week The services next Sunday will be
aions August 12 in the North Blendon a i^umeut 'conducted by Rev. J. Tysse from Hol-
church Morning sessions open at In which the sutartancecf a statement
t:30 o’clock standard time. made by H. D. Strabi.ing at ̂ be an- ^ ^ from I>trolt waJ| a
'The dead beat in Michigan Is find- nual Hchool meeting as to y * i eljest at the home of hpr 8i8ter and
ing It increasingly difficult to add resigned .hi" *8 a "/ntiILan brotherlnlaw. Mr. and Mrs. Ben Ter
new scalps to his belt as more than the board of education, a gentleman Wednesday
a dozen concerns in the state are who was a ,"e^r ®f t^e I " our local Sunday school will hold
branching out and checking over the time of Mr. Strabb.ngs reslgna ^ aundny School picnic on Thurs-
everyone’s credit list. The Merchan s Hon says that he and othei n.embeis , yvremer'o ben.-h
Servlet Bureau of thl« city Is also do- of lhe board at that time think that H Renter « beach. ^
.lax it* *hare along that line. Jl* only fair them to hf''9‘t *!! Holland spent the week end with their
'JJhe second annual reunion of the clearly and publicly announced as hM hrother nnd 8u,ter-ln-law. Mr. and
boys who attended school at Suuga- been Mr. Grabbing s statement, that ̂  Henrv Slersma. They are both
tuck back in the early 90s will bt* the board did not authorize Mr. Strab- , acquainted In this locality, hav-
at John Schumacher’s summer ,,irur to close a contract with any ^ oaRt from herf
’borne at Baldhead park, the ood- candidate other than Mr. Kaechele ior BeV Hsatman and family are plan
lands. Sunday afternoon, August 2nd. lhe pHncipalship of the school; and  having his vacation during
we did say lust week (but for some ” . . t
reason that statement did not get Into / MrR T%rf)Uwer and Miss
SAMPLE SALE
We still have a lew Sample Bar-
gains lelt Don’t miss them il you
want a good Knife, Razor or Watch.
A $1.50 Watch for. — ................... ILIS
Rocket knives costing from 25c
to $1.75 for ........................ l«c to He
Short I> Handled Round Pointed
Shovels worth $1 now — - -------- €$0
•5c Washboards — ................... .... -4fC
H- 10-12 and 10 qt Galv. palls
..... ....... ............................ 18-22-27-4$c
Sliavo-Ea/y Safety Razors with
three blades — -------- ------- — ....... He
Durham Duplex Safety Razor ...... 25c
Straight Blade Razor, high grade
.................... .........  ...... «$c to $1.4$
$6.50 nnd $0.25 Boys’ Wagons
...^ .................... ..... $4.00 and $5 75
$1.00 Baby Steel Carts ............. S$C
Anvil ami vice, handy for the
....workshop or garage .................. $$.«$
$5.50 All Copper Wash Boiler... .$4.7$
Hoes, Shovels, Spades. Forks, Rakes,
10 Per Cent Discount
Screen, black, all sizes. ....... -. 25c a lb.
Climax Paper Cleaner ............ S for 15c
We also sell Groceries at Bottom
Prices.
Open Every Bat Except Sunday Until
8:50 P. M.
H.Vanderwarf
State St. just south of 24th
No phone orders taken
Those People
who used to think that there was





Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Vandenberg of
Giand Rapids entertained Dr. and
uMrs. A. B. Smith and their children
^i£Iltly at their cottage "Beach
"View,” on Lakewood Farm. — Grftnd
-Rapids Herald.
Khek. ^nTcha^e0th«tnhe would . V*™* w'VeVr^Xre^
intentionally be too dilatory In mat-
lers of business.




grappler cy, local wrestling cham-
pion is extra attraction at FAIR
“Cy” Lifting 170 Lire. In the Wrestler’s Bridge Uft
^Cut Used by Permission of “Health nnd Life Pub. Company, Chicago
Mr. J. Arendshorst the progressive
manager of the Community Fair
which Is to be held in Holland.
August 18. 19, 20, 21 is out with the
announcement that Grappler Cy, lo-
cal wrestling champion and heavy
weight lifter will be an extra free
attraction at the fair. The grappler
whose real name is Cy Vandc Luyster,
of Zeeland will give an exhibition of
strength every day on the platform In
front of the grandstand. His feats In-
clude anl uct on the Roman chair that
requires stupendous strength of
wtomach and thigh muscles. Anothe.-
one of Cy’s favorite stunts Is to stage
a tug of war In which he resists the
strength of eight men. For a man
weighing as he does a bit over 154
pounds his feats are sensational and
•are sure to draw a great crowd of
admirers whenever they are given.
ZEELAND
Dr. C. E. Boone and family left for
an extended trip to the northern pen-
insula and different places of interest.
Miss Ann Boone is spending a two
weeks’ vacation at the home of h*r
mother. Mrs. Ed Boone, northeast
from here. Miss Boone holds an office
position for the Fisher Body Corpor-
ation at Detroit.
De Jonge and Boone Marriage
Last week Tuesday morning dawned
beautifully ns an ideal wedding day. It
was the morning when-Miss Rose Ma-
rie Boone, daughter of Mrs. Ed Boone,
| residing northeast from here wae
wed to Mr. Oliver J. De Jonge. son of
Mr. and Mis. George De Jonge, re-
siding in Zeeland.
The wedding took place at the First
Reformed church at ten o'clock, Rev.
John Van Peursen. pastor of that
church performing the ceremony.
Promptly at the appointed hour, an
organ recital was given by Miss Marie
Van Kenaam of Zeeland, followed by
Binging by Mr. O. Ter Reek of Hol-
land who sang “Because," and “O
promise Me.”
The bridal party was then ushered
In by Miss Ethel Leenhouts and Myr-
tle De Vries, who carried miniature
bouquets of sweet peas. The brides-
maids, Miss Madeline De Jonge, and
Miss Mabel De Jonge, carried bou-
quets of rubrum liliea. white sweet
peas, ralendulae, and larkspur with
pink and white scarfs. Miss Madeline
De Jonge wore a champagne dress
and a black lace hat and Mias Mabel
De Jonge wore a dress of flesh color
headed georgette and a white lace
hat.
The ring bearer Miss Winifred
Boone carried a calla lily. Miss Mary
In comparing the exhibition given
by the local man and the one dis-
played by the champion middle
weight lifter of Grand Rapids It was j{00ne nea irnmj. «*•""
found that the Zeeland grappler na*jjean Vaupel from Holland, who was
the edge as he does many stunts qowei. carried a basket filledny
which are not carded on the
Iture city man’s list.
Vande Luyster Is a prime favorite
here nnd has established a great rec-
ord on the mat. losing but one out
of twentv matches that he has en-
gaged In. In various cities around the“Lite. . - . m
Athough the grappler will not do
any wrestling at the fair his strong
man stunts will be well worth see-
ing. He has received much personal
instruction from Prof. A. P. Hedlund,
noted Swedish lifter. Don’t fall to
see this exhibition when you attend
the fair.
with sweet peas and pansies. Mr.
Marvin De Jonge, brother of thc
;room, acted as best man.
The bride wore a white satin dress,
-the carried a bouquet of Mrs. Calvin
Coolldge roses, and a sprinkling of
sweet peas. Her veil was trimmed
with orange blossoms. Miss Ethel
Boone, the maid of honor, had a dr«s
of peach satin. Her bouquet was made
of blue larkspur, and red sweet peas,
with a blue scarf.
The church was beautifully decor-





















Each stamped wrapper you get at our store
is worth 10c. Return them. We redeem
5 for 50c. in trade.
New Line of Men’s Tanned Oxfords - $5-00
(Latest style, best quality)
Sure we have a full line of Peek-a-boo Sandals (no
better made)
Leave your shoe repair work at my house, 14 West
18th St. or at the store. Prompt service to please.
Try us.
Deur’s Sample Shoe Store
70 East 8th st. Holland, Mich.
A
mu .......................  . ... ......... ........ .. ....... . ................................. nil""|
AT LAST
A white light from [coal oil] kerosene. Bums
94* air and 6* oil. No pumping, no smoke, no





Everybody - Exhlbtt and Attend
um FAIR, iwsl 18, 19, 20, 21
